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Why Vole For
C(M!solidation?

In 1930. the year that marked 
the erection of the last building to 
be added to the Brownfield Public 
School System, there were some 
600 pupils enrolled in the Brown
field Schools. The plant was built 
to house properly something like 
900 pupils. At present, there are 
1251 pupils enrolled in the Brown
field Public Schools, and along 
with the natural growth that will 
come, the building problem will 
also become more serious.

At present, the Brownfield High 
School is the educational system 
tnat services some 300 square miles 
of territory. There are only 51 Ms 
’square miles in the Brownfield In
dependent School District. It is 
not reasonable to believe that 51^ 
square miles can or should furnish j 
an educational plant for 300 square 
miles. It is evident that some 
form of cooperative effort be ex
erted on the part of all people 
^nd districts served. For this rea
son, the authorities of the Brown
field Schools along with interestetl 
people in this entire area have 
worked out the Brownfield Con
solidation Plan, which will be 
brought to a vote at the schx>l 
house in each district involved 
on April 12th.

WHY SHOULD I VOTE FOR 
THIS PROGRAM IF I LIVE IN

ONE OF THE OUT-LYING 
DISTRICTS?

trial Arts, Music, Band, Junior* 
Business Training, and many oth- | 
crs of practical value are being 
offered.

Fifth: The district outlined in 
the Brownfield Consolidation Plan 
is large enough to mean security 
to all of its constituents. It 's 
large enough to meet any emer
gency that might be caused by leg
islation or any change in the state 
educational program. This in itself 
should create a feeling of security 
and satisfaction.

Sixth: All people want to parti
cipate in a school program as well 
as benefit therefrom. The Inde-

First: It has been proven be 
yond a shadow of doubt that a
high school cannot be maintained [ situation will be established under

__ V ____M j -  ______All111 each small district. In 1939 the 
e.'ght districts involved in this 
consolidation lacked over $2,000.00 
paying current expenses and war
rants that were not payable at 
that time had to be issued. In 
r.iost cases, these schools were ed
ucating only the first seven grades. 
You can be your own judge about 
the cost that would be necessary 
to add a high school. This cost 
would make it impossible for each 
sr>all district to maintain a high 
school.

Second: A public supported in
stitution needs both a solid perm
anent valuation and a flexible val
uation base. Rural land is not flex
ible and never can be, for it 'S 
worth about as much today as it 
will be ten years from now. For 
that reason, I would vote my way 
into a school district which had 
both types of valuation—the solid, 
permanent type and the flexible 
type. Last year approximately 
$500,000.00 in actual building in
crease took place in the Brownfield 
district. With one exception, this 
one year’s increase is double the 
tctal valuation of any one rural 
district involved in this consolida
tion program. This fact should con- 
vince you that the natural growth 
c f a district will take care of rll 
-building problems that come up 
in the future, if the taxable base 
is large enough in the beginning.

Third: I would vote for the 
Brownfield Consolidation Plan be
cause I would be allowed the dem
ocratic right of representation in 
the tax equalization program that 
vdll be used. (This plan of tax 
equalization has been discussed 
and published.)

Fourth: I would vote to consoli
date with the districts involved 
in this consolidation plan because 
tlie Brownfield High School will 
offer some 40 credits and more 
to the high school students who 
attend, in comparison with a max
imum of 27 in any other high 
school plan that you might affili
ate with. These courses include all 
academic courses that lead to col
lege entrance, as well as numerous 
commercial and vocational courses 
Gesigned for practical services. 
Such courses as Vocational Agri
culture, Home-making, Typing, 
Stenography, Bookkeeping, Indus

Believes Brownfield 
To Be Substantial

Secretary T. L. Patterson per
mitted us to read a letter from 
a gentleman of a thriving, or has 
been thriving, oil town in a near
by state. The man in question 
slated that he believed Brownfield 
was destined to be the most sub
stantial town in this entire section, 
adjacent to the oil fields.

The man had some modern 
cabins, modernly furnished, and 
money to build some more, but he 

pendent School District set-up is ' ctij not have the money to clear 
the best plan for people who ac
tually desire participation in their 
school program. In other words, 
tne people who make up an inde
pendent school district come near
er being able to determine their 
ov/n destiny than in any other 
type of school government.

Seventh: Since some plan for 
education of the high school chil
dren in the rural districts must be told by filling station men that

they had to send people on to 
Lubbock for rooms almost every 
night. This only goes to show the 
seriousness of the housing prob
lem in Brownfield. While we do 
rot suppose there is a man that 
would put up $700 for a stranger, 
we nevertheless need his addi
tional houses.

That brings up the matter of 
location of a government flying 
school here. Should one be located 
the cadets would be housed in 
barracks. But what would become 
of their officers, instructors and 
mechanics? This is something for 
each and every one of us to thi.nk 
seriously about.

Of course we do not have the 
school yet. We may not get it. 
That remains for a committee of 
pir officers to decide. But even if 
we do not get it, the housing 
problem in Brownfield is still a 
serious one.

up what he already owed FHA, 
and move them. He wished to 
trade for property here along the 
highway, and stated that he re
ferred onyone to the Retail Mer
chants Association of his home 
city as to his willingness to pay 
his debts.

Evidently he had investigated 
the conditions here, and had been

RL4 Extension 
Studied In Terry

The Terry County Board of De
velopment is making every effort 
to secure extension of the REA 
service lines in Terry County.

Officials of this organization 
have received word from Con
gressman George Mahon that he 
is doing everything that he can 
m behalf of Terry County.

Mr. Mahon has advised that the 
application for the extension of 
this service in Terry County was 
No. 59 from the state of Texas 
and that there were 12 or 15 ap
plications ahead of ours that had 
net received any favorable action 
yet.

He further stated that he was 
informed by the REA officials that 
the number of applications re
ceived and the amount of funds

cr.osen, I would vote for consol
idation with the school districts 
iiivolv'ed in the Brownfield Con
solidation Plan because Brownfield 
is my trading center, my home 
town, my highway center, my nar- 
keting center—I am already affil
iated with Brownfield, Texas, in 
every way other than school.

Eighth: Under consolidation, this 
area could operate a much more 
satisfactory and economical trans
portation system.

Ninth: The consolidation way is 
the Democratic way, and I like 
that way of doing things.

Tenth: A much better teaching

Nearly 2200 Cars 
Registered in Terry

Herbert Chesshir, deputy asses
sor-collector for Terry county, in
formed us Wedensday afternoon, 
that up to that time 2192 cars had 
been registered in Terry county; 
222 trucks, and 267 farm trucks.

Owing to the fact that the truck 
load limit has been raised, and the 
license on many trucks will there
fore likely be hiked, Mr. Chesshir 
stated that time for registering 
trucks had been extended, and 
that not more than half of them 
in Terry had been registered.

The truck load limit has been 
raised from 7000 pounds to 38,000, 
but the load will depend to a great 
extent on the size of the truck, 
wheel base, number and width of 
wheels and several other matters, 
such as weight of truck.

-o-

Arlie Lowrimore and Wife 
are entitled to a pass to the—

RIALTO THEATRE
“Andy Hardy”

Compliment: Rialto and Herald. 
Be sure to present this clipping 
at the box office at the Rialto 
Theatre.

consolidation. All teachers may be 
specialists in their fields. No 
teacher will have to teach more 
than one grade. All courses of 
study will be the same throughout 
the district and no child will have 
the disadvantage of changing from 
one school with one course of 
study to another with a different 
course of study.

IN CONCLUSION, this is my 
line of reasoning: since the em
ergency has come that makes a 
change in our school set-up ab
solutely necessary, I would choose 
the Brownfield Consolidation Plan 
for these reasons: 1. It is the most 
economical way out; 2. It offers 
the best school for the money in 
the county; 3. It offers me the 
right to continue to participate in 
my school program; 4. It gives 
me a sensible, reasonable, tax 
equalization program; 5. It affil
iates me in a school way as well 
as a business way with my home 
town.

WHY SHOULD I VOTE FOR 
THIS CONSOLIDATION PRO
GRAM IF I LIVE IN THE 
BROWNFIELD SCHOOL DIS
TRICT?

First: No town can exist with
out a trade territory — so why 
could it be reasonable that .a 
town school could exist without 
the same territory base?

Second: The Brownfield School 
District has a large, flexible, val
uation which is necessary in any 
school district that is to show 
progress, but it does not have a 
large, permanent, valuation base, 
which it needs. A land base is 
the best form of permanent base 
and this consolidation plan in
volves over 300 square miles cf 
land as compared with the 51% 
that make up the Brownfield Dis
trict.

Third: The cost of the per-pupil 
education in a large unit is ap
proximately one-half the per-pupil 
cost for education numerous 
small units. Last year,*, theoretic
ally, the e*'ght small units in
volved in this consolidation plan 
spent some $10,000,000 more than 
would have been necessary in a 
large unit. Every dollar that is lost 
TO the trade territory of Brown
field is lost to Brownfield. 'There 
can be no denial of that fact.

Fourth: Bonds voted in exce.ss 
of 7% of the real estate value of 
a district are considered poor in
vestment. At present, the valu
ation assessment in the Brown
field School District could furnish rlso be moved and remodeled,

giving the bank some more room 
in the rear. The stairway will be 
just east of the Toggery.

At a later date, it was stated 
to a reporter, the bank expects 
to occupy all the first floor offices

Texas Fanners 
Not Receiving 
Income Share

Figures recently compiled of the 
income of farms and farmers of 
the ten greatest com-hog-cattle 
producting states, reveal startling
ly, that individual farmers and 
farm owners of Texas, are not 
getting a fair share of the returns 
for their labor.

Despite the fact that Texas 
ranks third among the high ten 
Income states, income per fann 
is next to the lowest of the ten 
states, only Missouri receiving a 
lower per farm share.

Iowa, the great com-hog-cattle 
state, leads the country in fann 
cash, as usual, with a total of 
$728,506,000 last year. The income

cquested have far exceeded what-I^** is $3,184.
' Other great dairy-live-stock-

City Election Returns 
Old Councilmen

While a considerable number 
voted in the city election, Tuesday, 
the affair was rather light. All 
tnree of the old Councilmen, M. 
J. Craig, C. J. Smith and Herman 
Chesshir were re-elected by quite 
substantial majorities, w h i c h  
shows that the people in general 
are pretty well pleased with ser
vices rendered by these men.

The following is the vote as 
given us Wednesday morning:
M. J. C ra ig__________________ 92
C. J. Smith _________________ 98
Herman Chesshir_____________ 99
O. V. N ew ton________________26
Homer Newm an______________ 49
Alton W eb b__________________ 56
C. E. R oss_____________________41
L. Nicholson__________________ 26
Kyle Graves__________________ 46

Workmen Remodeling 
State Bank Building

The owners of the Brownfield 
Slate Bank building recently let 
tlie contract for several more of
fices in the building,' to be fin
ished modernly. The stairway w’ill

a baseJ&SL> not more than $30,- 
o p o ^ l^ r e  in the way of bonded 
indebtedness. Under the consolid
ation set-up with no raise in total 
\ aluation assessment, approxi
mately $100,000.00 in bonds couid 
be voted and sold. The building i except that occupied by the Tog- 
(Continued on Back, Page) sery.

r.ad been anticipated and that, 
consequently, it has been impos
sible to favorably act on all ap
plications.

Mr. Mahon said that in dis- 
ci>ssing the situation with officials 
of the REA, they exp essed the 
hope and urgently requested that 
tne people here in Terry county 
not lose interest in the project 
and continue to bear with the.m 
m working the situation out. It 
is possible that additional funds 
will be made available for the 
further expansion of the REA pro
gram prior to the beginning of the 
new fiscal year. If that happens, 
the application of the Lyntegar 
Electric Cooperative will no doubt, 
l»e among those to receive an 
early allotment. Just a short tim2 
back the House of Representativ’cs 
passed the agricultural appropri
ations bill in which provision was 
made for funds in the amount 
of $100,000,000 to be used in RE\ 
loans for the new fiscal year be
ginning July 1st, f&41.

We are indeed fortunate in 
having a man such as Mr. Mahon 
in Washington, who takes the 
personal interest in us that he 
does, and the people of Terry 
County may rest assured that he 
will do everything possible lor 
them.

------------------ 0------------------

W e See Some O f 
The Nice New Homes

Sunday afternoon the writer 
and wife took time out to visit two 
of the newer homes in Brownfield, 
tne Jack Holt and the C. L. Aven 
homes. There are hundreds of tne  ̂
newer and more modern homes in • 
Brownfield, and it is interesting to 

j visit them.
I It is wonderful what the archi- 
! tect, the carpenter, plumber and 
electrician can make out of ma
terials with their complicated 
tr*ols. The modern home is just so 
far ahead of the old fashioned 
home in beauty and convenience 
of arrangement, that there is no 
comparison.

A young couple, or more prop
erly speaking, a couple not so 
young, get a great kick out of 
building a home, especially their 
first one. The only drawback is 
the wait for it. The workmen just 
vwn’t hurry the job, it seems.

-o -

A Good W ay To Get 
Some W ork Done

Had Ed Thompson and son, 
Phillip in this week doing a lot 
of work on our yard, as he had 
his land all up ready for planting 
time. We got sorry for him, no*. 
having anything to do, and per
suaded them to come in and spent 
about two days hard work leveling 
up the yard, and planting grass, 
fertilizing, etc.

Now Ed thinks he will get 
something for this hard work, but 
we feel that we accomodated h’m 
-n giv'ing him a job. He would 
have gotten so still and lazy wait
ing for planting time, that he 
would have been worthless when 
that time rolled around.

Now if you think of some farm 
fi iend, who has nothing to do right 
now, and your yard needs spading 
or leveling, send out after him. 
Be a good neighbor. But at least 
feed him at noon.

poultry states follow in the order 
named:

1940 Per 
Income Farm

2— California .$650,410,000 $4,738
3— Te.xas____ 579,192,000 1,179
4—  Illin o is___ 571,624,000 2,511
5— Minnesota .  428,550,000 1,966
6— Ohio ____  346,226,000 1,403
7—  Wisconsin _ 315,476,000 1,624
9—Indiana ___ 306,725,000 1,539
10~Missouri _ 302,097,000 1,082

Among these leaders are Wis
consin, greatest dairying state, 
leading in cheese and condensery 
products; Minnesota, leading in 
butter-making (300,000,000 Lbs.) 
New York third in cows and first 
in fluid milk; Iowa, second in but
termaking, fourth in dairy cows. 

------------ o-------------

Elder W. S. Boyett and Mrs. 
Boyett visited friends in Seminole 
F riday.

F L O W E R

E X C H A N G E
The Maids and Matrons 

Club and the Garden 
Club are sponsoring a 
flower and shrub ex
change Saturday, April 
12th. All persons having 
plants to give are urged 
to dig and label them and 
call one of the following: 
Mesdames A . H. Daniell, 
C C. Primm, Leo Holmes, 
£ C. Davis, Redford, 
A. J Stricklin, or bring 
them to the place to be 
designated in next week’s 
paper.

This exchange which 
has been sponsored for 
more than 20 years by 
Maids and Matrons club, 
is open for anyone in this 
trade territory regardless 
of whether you bring 
plants or not, but if you 
have plants to bring they 
would be appreciated.

— Committee

Rev. Anderson Moves 
To Plainview

We had a letter this week from 
our friend. Rev, J. E. Andersen, 
who for the past three years has 
teen the pastor of the Baptist 
church at Plains, during whicn 
t.’me the membership has been 
doubled. He has recently moved 
to Plainview, where he will maka 
nis home for the present.

For several years. Rev. Ander
son was pastor of the First Bap
tist Church in Brownfield, and al
ways took a leading part in any 
movement for the betterment of 
the community. He was instru
mental in helping to build up the 
American Legion, as he was n 
chaplain during the first World 
War, and served as chaplain of the 
local post all the time he lived 
lie re.

The same thing may be said 
about his activities during his 
oastorate at Plains. He has been 
a leader in the Boy Scout move
ment there, assisted in teaching in 
the Plains schools, and was a 
member of the Draft Board from 
its organization. We have an idea 
that the Plains people will greatly 
miss the activities of Rev. Ander
son for the community benefit.

Some Information 
For The Draftee

Co. A Reception Center
Fc rt Bliss, Texas

Well folks. Uncle Sam is really 
increasing his army. Since my last 
letter, several thousand draftees 
have passeil through this recep
tion center. They come and go so 
fast that a group from Terry 
County arrived here, were pro
cessed and shipped out before I 
knew that they had been induct?d. 
I.ust Sunday I saw a few of the 
follows including the Blair and 
Hare boys and found out that they 
had been assigned to a field artil
lery unit here at Ft. Bliss, They 
told me that acting as personal 
handmaid to a horse was a great 
life. I ho:)e that future Terry 
County draftees who are sent to 
M. Bliss will look me up when 
they arrive. I might be able to 
help them over a few rough spo.s.

Last time I promised to pass on 
a few hints to future draftees— 
Here they are:

About the first question arising 
in the mind of a draftee is “ What 
should I teke with me when I go 
to the A rny?” While Uncle Sam 
supplies h s soldiers with razors, 
towels, a toothbrush, and a shav
ing brush, he doesn’t supply him 
vnth razx)t blades, tooth paste, 
shaving scap or hair oil, so lay 
in a good supply of those articles. 
It is a goed idea to bring several 
extra towels and w'ash rags since 
only one bath towel and one face 
towel is issued. You will be com
pletely clothed including under
wear, but it is a good idea to bring 
along extra underclothing and 
sox. A warm sweatshirt or jersey 
also helps a great deal on these 
cold snappy mornings. The new 
soldier will find out that he has 
to keep lis shoes shined every 
hour of the day, since Uncle Sam 
doesn’t furnish shoe polish or shoe 
brushes tlie draftee should supply 
himself with those articles and it 
is advisable to buy a top quality 
brush.

j Draftee.s are permitted to keep 
their civilian clothing and after 
they are stationed permanently 
tliey will be permitted to go to 
town in their civilian clothing .so 
•t is up to the individual to de
cide wha", he wants to bring in 
the w'ay of clothing. My only ad
vice is that it is best net to bring 
too much when he is first inducted 
but to wait and have other cloUi- 
.ng sent to him when he is as
signed to a regular post. If you 
have brown shoes, bring them in 
preference to other colors because 
tliey can be worn with uniforms. 
It is also a good idea to bring alo.ng 
a hand mirror and four or five 
coat hangers will come in mighty 
handy.

Button.s have a w’ay of disap
pearing from shirts and pants sc 
go to some variety store and buy 
yourself i I ttle sew’ing outfit with 
needles, thread, buttons, pins and 
scissors. If you have an electr’c 
pants pi^isser throw that in your 
kit and your cleaning bill will be 
a lot less. They may be a little 
offside, out believe me, these 
Army doctors (pill-pushers) are a 
rough lot so lay in a supply of 
a-pirin a id laxatives. I spent three 
days in an Army Hospital with the 
flu and was treated with one as
pirin each day. Had to go to a 
drug stole when I was discharged 
in order to get medicine to doctor 
myself v/ith. Incidentally a little 
first aid kit including bandage, 
adhesive tape and iodine makes a 
good addition to your outfit. Many 
of the things mentioned here can 
be obtained after you have left the 
reception center where I am lo
cated, and are permanently as
signed to a regular outfit.

You can do without anything 
I and evei-ything I have mentioned 
a.s a ma.ter of fact, but there arc 
one or .wo things you can’t get 

I along A ithout, first—a sense of 
humor aid second, a determination 
to make the best of things as they 
erme your way. As a rule the 
diaftee .s treated in a civil man
ner and made to feel at ease b it 
now and then some “ would-be’’ 
tough regular army member tries 
to rub it on the “boy scout sol'd.-
ier’’ as they call us. I’ll let you 
know how to take care of that 

' kind of heel in my next letter. 
Gene Hurt

Third Annual Basin 
Meet At Lubbock

LUBBOCK, Apr. 2—The pro
gram for the Third Annual Con
vention of the Permian Basin As
sociation which will be held here 
cn April 13th and 14th has been 
planned to interest every citizen*
of West Texas according to Paul

• •

C. Teas, General Chairman. ’ *
Business sessions have* been, 

spiced w th  a group o f noted 
speakers and will be balanced by 
a full program of entertainment 
features, Mr. Teas said. Heading 
the array of speakers will • be 
General G. C. Brandt, Command
ing Officer, Gulf Coast Air Corp 
Training Center, Headquarters at 
Randolph Field, San Antonio; Sam* 
B. Cantey, Jr. of Fort Worth, At-^ 
terney and Grand Mastor of the 
Grand Lodge of Texas Ma^ns; 
Sterling Williams, County - Judge . 
of Scurry County; former Btate 
Senator G. H. Nelson of Lubbock 
end J. C. Hunter, Abilene, Presi-. 
dent of Mid-Continent Oil .and’ 
Gas Association and a member 6f  ̂
the Interstate Oil Compact "tora- * 
mission. Invitations to address the 
convention have also been extend
ed to Homer Leonard, Speakey of 
t.he House of Representatives at 
Austin and Charles I. Francis, 
Houston Attorney and oil ipan.

Early arriv'als to the conv^ention 
v/ill have the pleasure of attending 
the championship horse shojv.. 
which is being staged begjrmiqg 
at 2:00 P. M. April 13 under the * 
direction of Frank Kelly, of Col
orado City. Meetings of the qr- 
ganization standing committees 
and the special convention *oom- * 
mittees will be held later iq the 
evening. A buffet supper is plan
ned at 7:00 in the Hiltpn Hotel 
when Lubbock convention leaders . 
will act as hosts.

• •

Monday’s activities begin wita 
the director’s breakfast at* 7:00 A.* 
M. at the Hilton Hotel at which 
time all committees will make 
their reports and officers and̂  di
rectors will be elected.

The first general busine* ses
sion will be held at 9:30 A. M.* in 
the Hilton Hotel. A luncheon fbr 
all registrants is to be given at 
noon and the final business ses-, 
slon will be held at 2:00 o ’clock.

A fun night program with a 
dinner dance and floor show at 
7:00 P. M. at the* Cotton Club 
closes the convention. * .

Terry County H. D. * 
Council Meets

The Terry County .Home Dem
onstration Council met Saturday, 
March 29, at 2:30 p. m. in the 
district court room. ^ rs. Elmer 
Edw'ards resigned as secretary and 
Miss Gladys Scales of Foster was 
elected to take her place. Mrs. G. 
B. Jones was appointed as chair
man of the yearbook committee. 
Delegates elected to. attend the 
district meeting at Plainvnew Ap- 
iil 19 are: Mrs, Hardin Joyce of 
Johnson, Mrs. Kelly Sears of Go
mez and Mrs. Karl Griffith of 
Wellman; alternates are: Mrs. G. 
B. Jones of Meadow,'Mrs. H. N. 
Key of Gomez, and M rs.,*'.tM . 
Comebise of Lahey.

Before the meeting adjourned 
an announcement was made urg
ing all committee members* to 
meet in the district .court room at 
2:30 p. m. April 12.

—Council Reporter
O------ -—---w •

Uncle Jimmie Green 
Visits His Sisters

Last week Lesslie Green and 
wife made a trip to New Orleans, 
I..a., to visit their daughter, Mrs, 
Unger. They w*ere accompanied 
by Lesslie’s father. Uncle Jimmie 
G ’*een, w’ho first visited his sister, 
Mrs. C. A. Lord, of Beaumont. 
Later he and his three sis’ters, Mrs. 
Lord, Mrs. Wayne . Adams of 
Georgetown, and Mrs. W. A, Ross 
of Burnett met at the home of the 
latter.

Leslie and wufe picked Uncle 
Jimmie up on their return. He 
reports that he certainly enjoyed 
the visit, the scenes of his child
hood, and the beautiful bluebon
nets that are now in bloom in 
south Texas, as well as the com
panionship of his sisters.

— — o-------------
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body of Texas, 
enough to stand at attention when 
‘.he flag goes by.
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From the Associat'on of Ameri

can Railroads, the Herald has a 
very interesting little booklet,

year ________________  Sl.OO called Quiz. Between the lids of
Elsewhere in U. S. A ._____ $1.50 tnat book are 400 questions and

Apply for Advertising Rates 400 answers to question that the 
The Official Paper of Terry County uninitiated railroaders would love 

and the City of Brownfield > to ask and have answered about
. ________  ■ .. . —-  j the operation of railroad, the

'bridges, tunnels, signals, and 
i what have you. We got so inter

in the book that we read
MEMBER:

Editorial Association ested 
FanKandle Press Association the whole thing through before
_____________ —-----------------------------we quit,
•  Herald Want Ads G cf Results ________ q------------
Far Job Printing Try The Herald 

. ■ o------------
It appears to us that Old Hitler 

is kinder getting his knitting 
mixed, and might have to do some 
more real fighting, and even us 
lay warriors know that he is get
ting his men fearfully scattered.

has an idea that when churches 
refuse all monies donated by peo
ple they know drink beer and 
hquor, as well as some that sell 
it, they will have a better right

Our O ld  fuss-mate, the Hon.
Charles A. Guy of the Lubbock
Avalanche-Journal wants some
real old time licorice, which he
designates as a confection, but
which we used in our youth as a
substitute for tobacco, so we could

„  J , u 1 -pit between our fingers in theBut more fighting and less bel- , , i i *u mu. °  - f ’replace like the grownups. Thelowing seems to be on tap for u , /-.u i-  .J tx-.., A J *1 u  test substitute we know, Charley■oki Hit. ’ And, apparently old .  ̂  ̂ u  ̂ j
1 u .A J navy tobacco, that can be foundMusso the Mussle hasn’t made a ^. . Au I 1 t *u« your grocers. Of course youspeech from the balcony of the  ̂ i- •*„ ____ . ______,__  __ A ..n u.> lots of licorice m it,

mostly diluted with a weak solu
tion of some tobacco and alfalfa, 
and one of our friends says some 
of the ingredients are found 
around mule barns. But it will 
oure make you spit, Charley. 

------------ o------------

Forum in some days. About all he 
can do to keep his shirt, these 
days.

There was a bit of criticism of 
a man last week down at John 
Tarleton College, the man being 
termed “a backwoods legislator.” 
It seems that the legislative com
mittee, visiting state colleges had 
aalled at Tarleton, and the cadets 
headed by their band and others

The Herald has never been very 
keen for special editions. In the 
32 years under the present man
agement, only two have appeared 

decided to stage a parade for press of the Herald. It
visiUng lawmakers. One of the always appeared to us that for j tasted like a goat smells, he ad- 
solons is reported to have sat -'^veral weeks and sometimes 
down, struck a match on the linger, our merchants feel just a 
4>ottom of his shoe, smoked and bored and disgusted.’oit bored and disgusted, and 

rather talk about the weather than
Here’s Quick Easy W ay T o ' “ ''■'■''rtising when approached. Nor

has the Herald ever divided its

Clean False Teeth
Get Rid of Stains

profits with even our best friends 
or clubs on editions. We don’ t 
believe that anyone would ap- 

Just put your false teeth or i P-’oach any store or bank in the 
biidges with a little Kleenite—in j edy and ask for a share of the 
A glass of water^and a way ̂  goes j profits for just one day or week.

Then, newspapers should haveblackest stains, tarnish, tobacco 
dullness. It’s amazing how quick
ly and safely it acts. No mes.sy 
brushing, no trouble at all. Get 
economical Kleenite today at all 
druggists. Money back if not de
lighted.

Nelson-Primm Drug Co.

'.rme semblance of ethics, it ap-
i p. ars to us.

j The Baptist people handed in 
J quite a strong resolution this week

CoUon Belt Protein 
Bow! of Nation

Editor’s Note: This is the 10th 
article of a series, “Blending Live
stock with Cotton,” published as
a service to farmers and stock- 

lo ask papers to cut their rev’enue ^,0^̂ )
from advertising. Newspapers run , important than the
a lot of stuff they don t endorse, football fame of cotton-growing 
but newspapers have to live and location of the Sugar
pay debts just the same as other Cotton Bowl,
business institutions. Suppose the ^
c:.urches were to ask all dry goods . 5 ^^^ is the
n*en, grocerymen and others to j fjQtion’s “protein bowl.” Southern
n fuse to sell to people who drink other re-
or sell beer or whiskey? Just su p -; ĝ ĵ̂ g production of the major
p.ase they ask the bankers to re- , protein concentrates essential for
fuse their depwsits or the cafes to ‘’teamwork” of grains and rough-
feed them? One is about as con- balanced livestock rations.
s’stent as the other. We still b e -1 . , j  1 « „Cottonseed meal and cake from

the South’s cotton fields account 
for half of the nation’s total sup
ply of vegetable protein concen
trates this season, the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture reports. 
These efficient, economical feeds 
supply protein not only for the 
growing livestock industry of the 
South, but also for many live
stock raisers of the Corn Belt and 
much of the Western Range Area.

Along with its cottonseed meal 
end cake, the South produces mest 
of the nation’s peanut meal, and 
an important part of the soybean 
and linseed meal, among the pro
tein concentrates. With hundreds 
ttf cotton oil mills equipped to 
convert farmer’s crops into effic- 
Acnt feeds, the Cotton Belt’s farm
ers and livestock producers have 
n»any advantages over other live- 
^^ock-producing areas.

Because of the importance of 
protein in efficient livestock feed
ing livestock feeding, such protein 
concentrates as cottonseed meal 
and cake are the key to the bal
anced rations that livestock must 
have for best results in feeding. 
"Teaming up” with grains and 
aughages, cottonseed products in

crease the value of these farm 
Tceds in balanced rations beca'jse 
hey supply protein lacking jII 

.hese farm feds in balanced ra- 
ions because they supply protein 
\cking in these feeds. In addition, 
upplemental feeding of cotton- 
ced cake or meal adds to the 

value and effiicency of farm and 
range grasses and forage.

“Teamwork” among crops »n 
balanced farming, as well as ' 1 
balanced feeding, is made possible 
n the South by the production of 
:'>ttonseed products. Cotton acres 
of the Southern fanri are just as 
much a part of the feed production 
is acreage devoted to corn, oats, 
^rain sorghums, pastures or other 
feed crops. Farms that grow cot-

lieve in a free press, free speech, 
end the right to assemble. We 
even said about what we wished 
to say during the KKK epidemic.

------------ o-------------
CHEESE AND CHEER

Terry County Herald: Farmers 
in a South Plains co-operative 
marketed 1,250,000 pounds of 
cheese manufactured in their plant 
during 1940. Their cheese scored 
highest of thirty-four other plants 
selling to the southwestern divi- 
')On of a national cheese company.

State Press: Cheese is a uni
versal foodstuff, and nutritious to 
boot. Recently there was a big 
book about an American professor, 
a crackpot by habit, who got him
self into the Spanish civil war 
on the side of the revolters. He 
lived in a cave for several days 
with a miscellany of obscene na
tives, and their food was rabbit 
Slew, wine, cheese and a bit of 
whisky now and then. The cheese

C. C. Ochenrider, Dealer: E. C. Roberts, Agent

F. H. A.
HOUSES

NOW READY TO MOVE INTO 
FOR AS LOW AS $14.46 PER 
MONTH PRINCIPLE' & INT.
S E E -

CICERO SMITH LBR. CO.

BE SECURE - INSURE
with

i E. G. AKERS
INSURANCE —  BONDS —  ABSTRACTS 

Phoiw 129 —  —  —  —  —  —  Brownfield, Texas

mitted, but otherwise he seemed 
rather happy with his gang. We 
dtm’t mind saying he was a 
crackpot because he ate cheese 
with the goat taste. It is not that 
•̂’e condemn goat cheese forth

rightly — for mountaineer Span
iards. It is only that w'c wish to 
contrast good American cheese, 
from cow milk, a clean and 
wholesome product, produced un
der sanitai-y conditions. It is bad 
that we of the South have bee.n 
■';o neglected of cheese in our diet. 
We used to buy it by the nickel’s 
vvorth occasionally, with fivo 
crackers to go along with same. 
It was a cheap and refreshing 
lunch and didn’t have to be 
cooked. Any good food that 
doesn’t hav'e to be cooked is 
commendable from the housewife’s 
Standpoint. There are some for
eg o  cheeses so strong they taste 
like caviar, which is to say like 
axle grease. Let us avoid them 
and choose our good Texas cheese, 
mild and tonal and ready to be 
served without cooking.

The above was not originated 
by the Herald, coming perhaps 
from the Tech College. Anyway 
it and State Press’ comment make 
good reading matter.

------------ o-------------
Red Cross Committees 
Are Appointed

A meeting of the local Red 
Cross chapter was held Tuesday 
afternoon at 2:00 o’clock in the 
basement of the Baptist Church. 
.’VIrs. T. L. Treadaway, who is 
chairman of the “ War Production 
Relief” of the organization, ap
pointed the following committees: 
Mrs. J. L. Cruce, in charge of 
Knitting; Mmes. E. G. Akers, Dave 
Finney, Dube Pyeatt, Lonnie 
Huckabee and Culver, “Cutting 
and Planning;” “Packing and 
Shipping,” Mmes. D. M. Evans 
and R. N. McClain; “Records of 
War Production 'Relief Cards,” 
.Mrs. Jack Bailey; Chairmen of 
\ olunteer Red Cross Workers, 
Mrs. Marion McGinty, Plains; 
Mrs. Kenneth Furr, Gomez; Mrs. 
Grady Patton, Johnson; Mrs. Floyd 
Copeland, Meadow; Mrs. Claude 
Merritt, Tokio; Mrs. E, C. Will's, 
Pleasant Valley; Mrs. C. A. Wil 
hite. Harmony; Mrs. Money Price, 
Challis; Mrs. J. J. Gunter, Pool; 
Mrs. Jim Webb, Lahey; Mrs. Vic 
Herring, Scudday.

Ladies of the community are 
urged to help with this worth- 

1 while humantarian work. The 
j group will meet to make garmen .s 
each week day except Monday,

' from 1 til 5 or 5:30 o’clock at the 
Baptist Church. They are still in 
need of sewing machines and Mrs. 
Treadaway requests that anyone 
who has one to loan, contact he 
at once, please. You do not have 
to be a fine seamstress to take part 
i.n this work, there will be ex
perienced ladies present to help 
you. LET'S ALL DO OUR SHARE.

RESOLUTION, ADOPTED BY 
DISTRICT NINE CONVENTION 
AT BROWNFIELD, MAR. 26, 1941

WHEREAS, there is a flagrant 
disregard of the wishes of the 
People in ‘ ’Dry” territory in our 
District, in that some new’spapers 
arc accepting for publication cer
tain subtle and skillfully prepared 
deceptive advertisements in sup
port of various kinds of alcohoLc 
drinks, and

Whereas, we deplore the com
promising altitude of such news
paper, publishers as thus betray 
their constituency for the price 
ol such advertisements, and

Whereas, we deplore the evU j 
effects of such advertisementing 
so adriotly mixed with local news j 
in even “ home town” weekly 
papers, and

Whereas, we helieve the best 
interest of our people and our 
country demand a correction of 
tnis evil;

Therefore, we, the representa
tives of nearly 40,000 Baptists in 
185 churches of District Nine, 
comprising twenty-one counties, 
in the Plains Territory, assembled 
in annual session at Brownfield, 
Texas March 25-26, 1941, hereby 
call upon the newspapers of this 
D.:strict to manifest more interest 
in the decency and sobriety of 
our citizenship, by refusing to 
piint such liquor advertisements, 
regardless of the efforts of the 
Liquor interest to “ buy” influence, 
and

We commend the religious leaJ- 
ers of our churches for exposing 
i. nd denouncing such schemes to 
build up support for such nefar
ious and diabolical business Pa 
the traffic in liquor.

We recommend that this reso
lution be sent to each News
paper of the district with the 
suggestion that it be printed as 
news, and that Pastors and others 
give due publicity to it in their 
congregations.

District Nine 
Baptist Convention.

W. R, Derr, Chairman of Dist. 
E<ec. Board; D. C. Hamilton, Di :i.
S. S. President; L. E. Waite, Dist.
T. U. President; Mrs. L. Lums- 
den, Dist. W. M. U. President; 
A. O. Thompson, Dist. Brother
hood Pres.; J. Lowell Ponder, 
District Missionary.

II. & II. CLUB MEETS
When the H. & H. club met at 

the home of Miss M’anda Graham 
Wednesday she presented each 
guest with a new bridge rule 
book. In the game Mrs. Tom 
Neely scored high ind was pre
sented with a deck af cards.

A refreshment course of choco
late ice box cake aid coca colas 
was served to Misses Twilla Gra
ham, Earline Jones, Mmes. J. T. 
Kendrick, Neely, W^mdall Smith, 
Roy Parnell, Bill Aiderson and 
Wayland Parker.

For That Neat Ap)>earance So 
Necessary For Success 

PATRONIZE THE
Elite Barber Shop

West Side Square 
VIRGIL BYNUM, Prop.

SANITARY 
BARBER SHOP
North Side of Square 

W e Use Soft Water Only

.J u m c A
H A T  R K S

1106 Ave. J 
Lubbock, Texas

BROWTNFIELD CHAFTEB 
r j j  No. »J9, R. A. 1C,
v B L  Visiting Companion 

cordially w e lc o o ^  
We need you and 
need us.

Jim Graves, High' 
Priest. Jay Barret. Sea

BROW’NFIELD LODGE 
No. 903, A. F. a  A. M.

Meets J.nd Monday 
night, each month, 
at Masonic HalL

Lee Brownfield, W. M, 
J. D. Miller, See.

WM. GUYTON 
HOWARD

Post No. 269 
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thurs. night 
each month.

C T Edwards, Com. 
L. C. Heath, AdJ.

Brownfield Lodge 
No. 530 L O. a  V.

Meets every Tuesday night in the 
Odd Fellow Hall. Visiting Bro-’ 
thers always welcome.

Alex Reid, Noble Grand 
R- B. Perry, Secretary.

H. B. Virgil Crawford 
Attorney-at-Law

(Civil Practice Only)

Court House Brovrafield, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bruce 
Hancock and children have been 
visiting in Arkansas and are now 
visiting relatives in Amarillo.

“ If More Old People
would use ADLERIKA they would 
feel better. I’m 70 and have had it ' 
on hand for 14 years.” (L. M.-So. 
Dak.) For QUICK bowel action 

ton, along with other feed crops, f 3^d relief from bloating gas try
.iiid make proper use of the feed 
products made by cotton oil mills 
..'om their cottonseed, are produc- 
pg virtually all of the nutrients 
needed by their livestock. 

Recognizing the importance of 
otton as a source of protein con

centrates, agricultural and liV’C- 
tock authorities of the South, to- 
.lay, are stressing the place of 
cotton in the development of the 

vestock industry and in any com
pletely-balanced farming program. 
They emphasize, also, the major 
-v’portance of the feeding of cotton i 
eed products to livestock on cot- 
m farms as a means of maintai.n- 

.ng soil fertility, since it has been 
proved that the major part of the 
plant food removed from soil in 
growing cotton may be restored 
to the soil by feeding cottonseed 
products and utilizing livestocic 
manure.

•ADLERIKA today. Nelson-Primm 
Drug Co., Alexander Drug Co., 
Inc., and Palace Drug Store.

Phone 300 
BROWNFIED

I C E
COMPANY

Distributors
of

BORDEN’S MILK
“ B O R D E N ’S M ILK
is Pasteurized, U n

tampered and Un
pampered.’

DR. H. H. HUGHES
Dental Surgeon

Arthodontia, (straightening of 
childrens teeth. •

Alexander Bldg. Phone2W

J. S. TIPTON 
Jeweler

Expert Watchmaker . 
CORNER DRUG STORE

9 ?

4-II GIRLS TO VISIT 
1 ECU’S OPEN HOUSE

Seven girls’ 4-H club clothing 
demonstrators are planning to ac
company the county home dem
onstration agent April 5, to Lub
bock to visit Tech’s Division o( 
Home Economics Open House.

The following girls plan to leave 
from Brownfield at 12:30 P. M., to 
•eturn about 5:30 P. M.: Charlotte 
Bennett, Union 4-H Club; Genevia 
Collins, Scudday Club; Wanda 
Grigg, Wellman Club; Frances 
Malcolm, Johnson Club; Alta Fay 
'Phillips, Wellman Club; Billy 
i.uark, Foster Club, and Wilma 
Waters, Gomez Club.

F A R M E R S - -
If you sell your Cotton Loan Equities be

fore you see me . . .  we both lose money.

D AN ia DAVIS
At Robert Noble Real Estate Office 

Room 1 —  Brownfield Bldg.

Brownfield Funeral Home
Modern Ambulance Service 

18 Years Servnoe In • 
Brownfield. Texas 

Uay 25 Night 148

JOE. J. McGo w a n

LAWYER 
Ŵ est Side Square 
Brownfield, Texas

BURTON G. H ACK N EY. 
ATTORNEY

Practices in State And 
Federal Couris

State Bank Bldg. Phone 260

FOR REBUILDING
Lister Bottoms, Stalk Cutters and Steel

Sleds, Calls at—

UNYILLE’S SHOP
West of Depot Across Railroad Tracks

DR. A . F. SCHOFIELD
DENTIST

Alexander Bldg. North Side 
Square

Brownfield, Texas

DR. R. B. PARISH
DENTIST

Office, Hotel Brownfield Bldg. 

Brownfield, Texas

HOTEL BARBER SHOP
THREE GOOD BARBERS 

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 
In Brownfield Hotel Bldg.

Misses Jerry Helmes, her room- 
:nate, Sylvia Van Dorn, Helen 
Flemming and Margie Lewis all 
of the Lubbock Sanitarium were 
iocent guests of Mrs. W. O. Helms.

THE TEXACO SERVICE STATION

-o-
E. C. Throop was in Denver 

City, Jal and Hobbs on business 
Wednesday.

Miss Katherine Underwood 
•spent last week end with her 
parents at Afton.

Mrs. Rayburn Knott and son, 
V/ebster of Levelland, visited their 
parents and grandparents, Mr. 
rnd Mrs. J. H. Carpenter Sunday.

SINCE 1883
Ballard’s Snow Liniment has 

been an inexpensive aid in reliev
ing the discomforts of Muscular 
Congestion that a c co m p a n ie s  
Sprains, Strains, Bruises, and Mus
cular Soreness from over-exertion 
or undue exposure. In 30c and 
60c bottles.

Gales Tires —  Willard Batteries
Batteries from $3.95 up.

Come In and Check Our Prices

TIRE AND TUBE REPAIRING
WEST MAIN PHONE 213

OPEN D AY & NIGHT

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic
Medical Surgical & Diagnostic 

General Surgery
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 

Eye, Ear, Nose 8t Throat
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake 

Infants & Children
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 
General Medicine

Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. G. S. Smith 

Obstetrics 
Dr. O. R. Hand 
Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 

X-Ray & Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. Wayne Reeser

C. E. Hunt J. H. Felton
Superintendent Business Mgr. 

X-RAY AND RADIUM 
PATHOLOGICAL 

LABORATOET 
SCHOOL OF NURSING
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Business GeneraUy 
On Upward Trend

AUSTIN, Mar. 31.—Texas bus
iness during February continued 
to widen the margin of gain, over 
a year ago, Univ’ersity of Texas 
business statisticians report.

The University Bureau of Bus
iness Research has charted the 
course of eleven important busi
ness factors, to find that only 
three of them show unfavorable 
comparison with this time last 
year. These factors include:

Department store sales—5.9 per 
cent higher.

Savings bonds purchases— 51.1 
per cent higher.

Do You Need 
Another Bed?

If you need another bed for 
home, why not make one? A sub
stantial bed can be made at home 
with a few tools, material which 
are not very costly, and a few 
liours of labor, according to the 
County Home Demonstration 
Agent.

This bed doesn’t cost much. The 
total cost for such a bed, if you 
buy everything and have no ma
terials on hand will be about $2.00, 
depending, of course, on prices of 
materials which vary in different 
localities. The bed is 6’4” long, 
4’6” wide, and 1,8” off the floor. 

For a double bed, you would 
fciit j need:

Lumber—productions 17.9 per i 1 piece I”x8” xl0 ’ for the end 
cent higher, month-end unfilled i pieces, 
orders, 53.1 per cent higher. | 1 piece I” x8”xl4 ’ for sides.

Postal receipts— 13.6 per cent 1 piece 4” x4” x4’ for legs, 
higher. j 2 pieces I” x2”x7’ cleats for slats

Employment— 4.1 per cent high- t to rest on.
er. 5 pieces I” x4” xl0 ’ for slats. 

— 4 dozen screws, 1 1-4” .

BIG N U R SE R Y  
S.\LE

Clearing Eight acres of 
our Nursery for town lots. 
This stock must be sold 
this spring. Bring your 
trucks and trailers and 
huy while the price is 
right.

WHOLESALE PRICES to 
Nurserymen, Dealers and 
others. Large quantities of 
Chinese Elm. .C

Brownfield Nursery
Brownfield, Texas 33

A few 8 penny finishing nails.
4 rollers.

I 2 bolts at each corner will make 
; the bed more secure.
! And if you want a head on your 
bed, you wdll need 1 piece, l ” x 
12”xl0 ’.

For further information see the 
county home demonstration agent.

-------------0-------------
Mrs. V. N. Sibley was a Lub- 

b'x:k visitor Monday.

Payrolls— 8.3 per cent higher.
i Automobile sales—34.4 per cent 
higher.

Electric power consumption—up 
19.9 points.

j Building permits—3 per cent 
lower.

I Commercial failures—27 with 
total liabilities of $351,000, corn- 
par to 18, wuth liabilities of $180,- 
000 a year ago.

Charters—72 new firms capital- 
n'ed at $1,316,000, compared to 
126 capitalized at $3,010,000 a year 
ago.

BE SURE AND_BUY-

PHILLIPS “66” BUTANE
The Plains L'qnified Gas Co.

Office Across Street from Post Office 

R. O. BLACK, Secretary R. J. PURTELL, Mgr.

Chicks Right on Purina 
C H I C K  S T A R T E N A

OeaXHcT)
PURINA

CHICK
g ”^ Q sn R n n A l

. »u«-n*sre

Getting those fluffy little chicks of 
yours off to a good start is mighty 
important. It's a matter of giving 
them every chance to live and grow 
... and that's j ust the job that Purina 
Startena is built to do! Stariena is 
America's fastest selling chick 
starter . . .  and this year you get an 
improved Startena that's the best 
yet for growth and livability!

We sell chicks, Purina Startena, 
Purina Sanitation Products, Chick 
supplies and equipment. Make our 
store your chick headquarters!

FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY NO. 1
INDEPENDENT GINNERS

Filling Station, Feed Store and Cold Storage Locker Plant

Owned and Operated by the Farmers of the 
Brownfield Trade Territory

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

E V E R L A Y  
F E E D S

w
If You Want Chicks That Rate First Prize 

Feed Them Our
CHICK STARTER AND GROWING MASH

500 Bushels Hi-Bred Half and Half Cotton Seed, 
second year from Georgia. See us for your 
Hardware Needs.

ELECTRIC FENCE CONTROLS

Lee 0. Allen
CIN, F IB , SED  & HARDWARE

Tokio
Located on Gin Yard

Article Number 3 
Farm Program

Businessmen and farmers alike 
will benefit under the supple
mentary cotton program.

For the retail merchant from 
whom the farmer will purchase 
the cotton goods, it will mean 
additional business. For the farmer 
and his family, it will mean more 
clothes and other cotton mater
ials.

If every cotton farmer in Teriy 
county cooperated in the supple
mentary cotton program by re
ducing his cotton acreage enough 
to earn $25, merchants in the 
county would benefit from an ad
ditional $50,000,000 in the pur
chase of cotton goods, Looe Mil
ler, County AAA Administrat.ve 
Officer, points out.

In the last of the question and 
answer series this week, the AAA 
official discusses how to use cot
ton order stamps. Fonns for sign
ing up on the Supplementary Cot
ton Program will be ready after 
April 14th.
How To Use Cotton 
Order Stamps

26. Q. After the cotton farmer 
has been given cotton stamps for 
voluntarily reducing cotton acre
age under the Supplementary Cot
ton Program, what can he do with 
them?

A. He can use them in any co- 
eperating retail store or mail order 
house, in exchange for new pro
ducts made entirely in the United 
States. Bindings, buttons, and 
other fasteners and trimmings 
shall not be considered in deter
mining whether such commodity 
is made entirely of cotton.

27. Q. How will he know wheth
er a store is cooperating in the 
Program?

A. By asking within the store. 
However, experience of the De
partment of Agriculture with a 
similar program, the Cotton Stamp 
Plan, shows that nearly every re
tail store which sells cotton goods 
dees cooperate. Most cooperating 
stores will display signs announc
ing their acceptance of cotton or
der stamps.

28. Q. Can purchases be made 
by mail?

A. Stores which qualify under 
special Surplus Marketing Admin
istration mail order regulations 
will be authorized to accept cotton 
siamps on orders sent by mail, i i 
addition to their authority to re
ceive cotton order stamps on over- 
the-county transactions.

29. Q. What are some of the 
cotton products that can be bought 
with cotton stamps?

A. Cotton piece goods, dres.ses, 
shirts, pants, overalls, children’s 
and infants’ clothes, underwear, 
mattresses, blankets, work gloves, 
plowlines, stockings, and any other 
cotton product.

30. Q. May cotton stamps be 
used to buy second-hand clothes 
or renovated mattresses?

A. No. Cotton stamps may be 
uted to buy only new products 
which are made entirely of cotton.

31. Q. Will persons using cotton 
stamps get the same cotton pro
ducts as persons who pay cash?

A. Yes, and at the same price.
32. Q. May retail merchants give 

change to customers using cotton 
stamps?

A. No.
33. Q. Since merchants cannot 

give change and since cotton 
stamps are printed only in 25-cent 
denominations, what is done when 
tile price of the cotton goods pur
chased does not come out exactly 
to 25 cents, 50 cents or some other 
niultiple of 25?

A. Suppose the purchase price 
is 60 cents. (1) The customer could 
give tw'o cotton stampis represent
ing 50 cents to the merchant and 
pay the additional 10 cents in 
cash, or (2) the purchaser could 
give the merchant three cotton 
o"der stamps representing 75 
cents and buy some other cotton 
goods product that costs 15 cents, 
or (3) the customer could give 
three cotton order stamps repre
senting 75 cents to the merchant 
and receive from the merchant a 
credit slip for 15 cents which 
could be used later for the pur
chase of cotton goods at the same 
store.

34. Q. Will retail stores accept 
cotton stamps that have been tak
en out of the stamp book?

A. No. Cotton stamps must be 
taken out of the stamp book at 
:'re time the purchase is made- - 

j except w'hen sent with an order 
‘ r cotton products to a store 
qualified to accept cotton order 
stamps by mail.

35. Q. Will anyone other than 
tlse person to w’hom the cotton 
stamps are issued use them?

A. The person to whom the 
stamps are issued signs his name 
o.n the stamp book. Then, only ♦he 
person to whom the stamps are 
issued or a member of his family

ROMANCE AT MANDERLEY
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in spite of the eerie mystery whic 
Fontaine and Laurence Olivier ta 
the course of David O. Seiznick's 
Kitz Theatre on Sunday. This pic 
194C.

■| overshadows their lives, Joan 
T'c time out for romance during 
‘Ttebccca,” which will open at the 
lure won the accademy award for

Hospital Notes
C. K. Jones is in the hospital 

ur observation and X-Ray treat- 
.I'ent.

Mr. W. T. Martin entered March 
-6 for medical treatment.

Tom May is much improved, 
ible to go heme Thursday.

Glendon Stockton who was in
jured in a car wreck is a patient. 
Condition satisfactory.

W. A. Vaughn has been a mod- 
cal patient several days.

Mrs. J. V. Haynes is a medical 
patient. Doing nicely.

A. F. Sanders was dismissed 
April 1 after being treated since 
March 25, following an accident.

T. L. Low'e underwent minor 
surgery Tuesday, April 2.

Rev. Fred A. Walker was in 
Seymour last Friday where he was 
called to conduct the funeral ser- 
V ce of a friend who was killed in 
c.n automobile accident.

may take the book to the retail 
store and exchange the stamps for 
cotton products. If the retail mer- 
-hant or clerk does not know the 
person who brings in the book, he 
is required to have the person 
identify himself.

RITES HELD HERE FRIDAY 
I OR .MRS. CLICK

Mrs. M. J. Click, age 82, passed 
: nw’ay at the home of her daugh-I _
ter, Mrs. W. L. Cousineau Thurc- 

I day afternoon at 3:15 o ’clock. Her 
death was attributed to complicu- 

I tions following the influenza.
* Funeral services were held at 
I the Baptist church Friday after- 
j noon at 2 o’clock with Rev. Avery 
Rogers conducting the services.

Burial was in the Terry County 
Memorial Cemetery with Browu- 
f ’eld Funeral Home in charge.

Survivors are two daughters, 
Mrs. Cousineau, city; Mrs. J. S. 
Brock, Duncan, Okla.; and two 
sens, D. L. Click of Seminole and 
Kellie Click of Lovington, N. M 

Mrs. Click had made her home 
iiere with Mrs. Cousineau for the 
past few months.

— --------------------------------()--------------------------------------------------

ATTEND JAYCEE MEET 
IN ODESSA

Vernon Brewer, Buddy Gillham 
I and Ray Christopher were in 
Odessa Saturday night to attend 
a regional convention of the West 
Texa.  ̂ Juni(vr Chamber of Com
merce. The affair was held at the 
EMiott Hotel.

An All Out Drive 
For Safety

AUSTIN, Apr, 1—It will be aa 
“all-out aid” drive for safety when 
the third annual Texas Safety 
Conference is held in Houston, 
April 8 and 9, G<-orge Clarke, 
executive secretary of the Texas 
S.Hfety Association, .stated in an
nouncing program highlights of 
the conference.

“ There can never be too much 
emphasis placed on sifety,” Clarke 
laid, “but at this time, there is 
a need more than e\er before for 
a more vigorous drive for safety. 
This applies equallj- to industry 
as well as to traffic. During this 
period when all interest is cent
ered in production for the national 
defense program, we must not 
! <se sight of safety.

“Every phase of afety will be 
covered at this yee.r’s conference 
i-y national and state authorities 
in fields of industr.-M, traffic and 
school safety.”

Congressman Mrrtin Dies of 
O.’-ange, chairman i f the House 
committee on investigation of un- 
.-\merican activities, will speak at 
the opening session of the Con- 
lerence. His addre.-.s is expected 
*0 be of particular interest to in
dustrial men.

At the Safety Av/ard Banquet 
.-■n the evening of April 8, awards 
.or traffic safety records estab
lished last year will be presented 
to mayors of eight Texas citie.-;. 
-Vlso, winners in the 15 divisions 
!'f the Texas Fleet Safety Contest 
will be presented with awards.

Miss Vivian Win-ton of Canad
ian visited her par<*nts, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Winston, he past week 
crd.

Miss Mary Katherine Rice and 
Rebecca Butler of Lubbock were 
week end guests o; Mrs. Bill E<1 
V atson.

Defense Production 
Speeded Up

The Federal Reserve System • 
announced activity in defense pnxi 
auction raised the System’s 
to a record high of 141 for Feb- 
luary, with particular increases al 
machinery plants, aircraft factor
ies, ship yards and railroad equip
ment plants. The report showed 
ether increases in the cotton tex
tile, rubber, chemical and wool 
industries, with pig iron, cok^ 
end non-ferrous metals produc- 
t’on “near capacity,”

The War Department announced 
increases in production at Arm j 
arsenals as follows (comparicij^ 
monthly production of 1939 witi» 
monthly production of 1941): 590 
percent increase in small arm* 
ammunition, 1,200 percent increase 
in artillery cartridge cases, 900 
percent in fire-control instm- ’ 
inents, 3,000 percent in artillery 
shells, 1,600 percent increase *
Garand semi-automatic rifles, and ’ 
900 percent in smokeless powder.

Director Knudsen urged every 
factory owner who believes he is 
equipped to handle a defense con
tract of subcontract to write or 
î) to the Regional Office of the 

Defense Contract Service, at the 
Federal Reserve Bank or Branch 
Bank ŵ hich serves his region. He 
said: “Every manufacturer large* 
and small who has suitable ma
chinery . . . must be enlisted.”

-------- o--------- —
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to extend oixr hearl- ‘ 
.elt thanks and appreciation for 
ti.e kindness, sympathy, and 
beautiful floral offerings received . 
f:om cur many friends during th’e 
illness and death of our dear 
mother and grandmother.

Mrs. W. L. Coiisineau, Jiia 
Cousineau, Mrs. J. S. Brock, D. L. 
Click, Kellie Click,

-------------0------------
• Herald Want Ads Get ResolU

E7-1

T O P
b v  b a l a n c i n g  w h e e l s

New accurate method corrects the 
riinnirxs hulu.icc . . . .  stops tire pound
ing that wears gouges in the tread . . . .  
stops that steering wheel vibration so 
exhausting to drivers’ nerves. . .  . ends

danger o f  shim m y 
taking the car out of 
con tro l. A fter this 
service customers say, 
“ Nmv 1 can drive all 
day and never feel it.”

Drive in today and 
let us show you what 
a difference correct 
w heel balance wil l  
make in your car.

M i,
Ml

/

W eaver
Counterbalancer

Regular
Dinner

40c

r/, Sunday
Special
50c

'V

G IV E  T H E  F A M IL Y  A T R E A T . . . .
E A T  S U N D A Y  D IN N E R  W IT H  US

We are becoming quite famous for our piping I>. *, 
delicious food. W e can serve you any day in t'.i 
week better food at most reasonable prices, but cur 
Sunday dinners are our specialty. W e invite you to 
bring the family and enjoy our good food in our 
beautiful, air-conditioned cafe. If you wish we have 
a private dining room you and your friends can 
enjoy.

HANCOCK CAFE
Private

Banquet Room
Air

Conditioned
On Highway Fifty-one

Star Tire Store
ARLIE LOWRIMORE —  L. E. McCLISH

Help Them Grow  
Helps Them “ Go”

When you prepare the 

children for school —  

prepare to have them 

drink at least a pint, 

preferably a quart, of 

milk each day. Our 

route man will deliver

to your door—

BROWNHELD DAIRY

ATTENTION
MR. FORD TRACTOR OWNERS

Just Received

100 Planting Attachments 
100 Rear Type Cultivators

FOR

FORD-FERCUSON TRACTORS,
You Can Get One At Either O f Our 

Three Stores.

“ Since 1930 It Has Been Our Pleasure 

To Serve You.”

Lubbock —  Levelland Plain view
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: Ginger Can Play Any 
! Sort of Film Role
i

It’s not without reason that 
< Cinircr Rogers is rated the most 
. versatile star on the screen today.

Some stars are noted for their 
i dancing but can’t do anything else.

Others are fine comediennes but 
^ Wwld be lost in serious drama.

Still others deliberately pick un- 
■ pleasant emotional roles because 

there isn’t much competition, but 
would speedily lose their follow
ing if they essayed a modern 
sophisticated comedy part.

Ginger isn’t like them. She can 
do, and has done, anything of a | ^OOK REVIEW 
histrionic nature, and has steadily; THURSDAY EVENING 
widened her circle of admirers* 
with every new type of perform- 
.ance. She did flappers and mean-

IORRESTER H. D. CLUB

Mrs. Elmer Edwards was hos
tess to the Forrester H. D. Club 
Wednesday, March 26, in her new 
home which is being completed 
in the Forrester community.

In spite of the bad, muddy roads, 
very unusual in this locality at 
this season of the year, there was 
a nipe crowd of 10 members and 
two visitors present.

Ev'eryone enjoyed Miss 'Hollo
way’s demonstrations, especially 
on “Refinishing Furniture.’.’

Are you  interested in the veg
etables you eat every day? Then 
come Wednesday, April 9, to the 
home of Miss Gladys Scales.

------- -̂--- 0-------------

HARMONY-
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Hobbs were 

visitors in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. McCombs of the Gomez com
munity Sunday evening.

Mrs. George Murry and Mr. 
and Mrs. O. H. Murry visited 
relatives and friends in Kncx 
County last week end.

Sunday School was well at
tended Sunday.

Mr. George Murry and sons, 
Weldon Robbs of Gomez and 
Ralph Murry, visited in the home 
of Mr. Bill Smith Sunday.

Those attending the birthday 
dmner of J. C. McCombs Sunday 
vvere Addie Lee Kissinger, Claud- 
:re Garrett, 'Barbara Garrett, Cleta 
Garner, Jean McCombs and Wayne 
K issinger.

There was a nice crowd at 
Singing Sunday night. We have

A book review, “The White
Cliffs,’’ will be given at the H gh

and pnld-diseers in her early ’ Srhool Auditorium Thursday, les and gold d gg  ̂ , ,, m at 7-‘in p m  hv books and we invite every-davs in Hollywood, and had swell April 10, at 7.JO P. M. by Mrs. u i ivajro vv , TT j  oi.. m nnp to rnmp npin ii«; Iparn the nev/time doing so and became highly R. Henderson Shuffler of Odessa, 
popular in such roles—which is a  ̂Texas. Mrs. Shuffler gave the re- 
tj-ihute in itself. * ^jew of Hitler’s book, “Mem

Then she soared to the heights Kamp,’’ last year, 
the leading feminine dancer on The sponsors of the review are 

the screen—a distinction no one Mis. Will Adams, Mrs. T. li. 
has yet successfully challenged— Treadaway and Mrs. J. D. Akers, 
in her pictures with Fred Astaire. Admission of 50c will be charged, j ATTEND O. E. S.

In between her terpsichorean proceeds of which will be used , MEETING IN LAMESA 
flings she began to make pictures on Maids and Matrons club house.' 
with other stars—William Powell Everyone invited to attend.
and James Stewart and Ceorgo -------------o------------
Brent and the younger Fairbanks. NOTICE TO 
These weren’t dancing pictures. AUXILLIARY MEMBERS 
They were picked to prove that
Ginger Rogers w'as an actress as register all eligible women Mother Lindsey, gave a very in
well as a dancer, and they did National Defense Program teresting talk. A playlet, “The
just that. But they didnt com- April 7, from 2 to 3 ?Iarch of Time,” in which hap-
ptetely satisfy Ginger.  ̂ ■ o clock, at the Chamber of Com- penings of the past were por-

So two years ago she quietly office on the east side of tiayed, was well received,
but firmly put away her dancing square. I Those attending from Brown-
siippei-s and set about acting in all Anyone who cannot come at field ŵ ere Mmes. Ida Bruton,
directions. She proved herself one hour may register before that Thelma Peacock, Mollie Good-

t.'me by seeing either Mrs. C. D .' pasture, Cornelia Moore, Vioia

one to come help us learn the nev/ 
s«)Tigs. We have singing every 
Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Garrett vis
ited in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. F. Brigance Sunday evening.

---o ■ ■ —

The O. E. S. of Lamesa cele
brated their 34th anniversary 
Thursday, March 27, by honoring 
their charter members, pa s t 
Worthy Matrons and Worthy Pa^-

The American Legion Auxilliary rons. Their first Worthy Matron

of the best funsters on the silve 
sheet in “Bachelor Mother,” and 
then she proved herself equally 
capable as an emotional actress 
m “Fifth Avenue Girl” and “Prim-

Gore, Mrs. A. J. Stricklin or Mrs. 
J. D. Miller.

The Auxiliary making a sur
vey of the women of the United 

rose Path,” and followed that with determine how many

Barrett,
Gore.

lone Turner and Ona

MAIDS AND MATROaNS 
â IEET AT TEAGUE HOME

Mrs. J. M. Teague entertained 
the Maids and Matrons club Tues
day afternoon when “Our Chang
ing Word,” (artistically), was the 
subject of the afternoon. Mrs. J. 
L. Randal was program chairman.

The program follows; ‘Gezanne 
£tnd Other French Modernists,” 
Mrs. Tom Cobb; “Modem Concert 
Artists with Examples of Their 
Work,” Mrs. Jacobson; “Ravel and 
Sibeliu.s,” with examples, Mrs. 
Parish; “The Big Three in Mod
ern American Art, Bent6n, Curry 
and Wood,” Mrs. H. F.- Heath; 
‘ Great Pianists,” with examples of 
their work, Mrs. W. H. Dallas. 
Mrs. Horace Belew, a guest, played 
a piano selection by Sibelius.

The hostess served a refresh
ment plate to the 25 present. 

------------ o ■ - -
MRS. KENDRICK 
ENTERTAINS CLUB

Mrs. Spencer Kendrick was hos
tess to the Los Amigas club re
cently. Mrs. W. R. McDuffie scored 
high and was given six pottery 
\%ater glasses. Mrs. Buck Andress, 
a guest, scored second high and 
was presented with a baking dish.

A refreshment c o u r s e  of 
creamed chicken bread and butter 
sandwiches, choocolate cake and 
iced tea was served to Mmes. Mc
Duffie, Andress, Pete Tieman, 
Wilson Collins, Orb Slice, W. S. 
Brumage, Earl Anthony, Grad/ 
Terry, Jack Bailey, J. M. Welborn, 
Troy Noel and Miss Earline Jones.

Mrs. Charles Quinn o f Eunice, 
N. M. visited friends here Sunday.

-o-
Mrs. S. H. Sheppard left Wed

nesday for Ft. Worth to be with 
her daughter, Mrs. Albert Ender- 
son w'ho is critically ill in a hos
pital there.

■■ o
The Brownfield High School de

bating team were guest at the 
Lions club luncheon Wednesday 
at the Wines Hotel. The local 
Lions assisted the Lubbock Lions 
with the organizing of a Lions 
club in Levelland Monday night.

-  o------------
Glen Akers, W. R. McDuffie and 

F. B. Lewis will go to El Paso 
April 13 to take the Scottish Rites. 
Their names did not appear in 
last weeks Herald with the group 
that were going as they had not 
aecided to go at that time.

-------------o ..............
Hugh Lilly visited Billy Wright 

in Lubbock Wednesday of last 
week.

Rev. FYed A. WalJcer preached 
at the Presbyterian Church at 
Post last Sunday nig it.

a-------------
Mmes. E. D. Jones, J. F. Win

ston and H. R. Winston were Lub
bock visitors Saturdsy.

■------------0-------------
Horace Belew, manager of the 

Cotton Oil Mill, was a business 
visitor in Abilene arnl also visited 
friends in Winters ;‘rom Sunday 
until Tuesday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McGowan 
were in Dallas last week to attend 
the flower show.

Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Hemphill 
and son, Beverly, spent last w’cek 
end in Haskell.

-------------o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lee and Miss

Tnelma Lee spent Sunday iii 
Plains.

-------- -—o-------------------
Misses Patsy Ruth Carter and 

Juanda Ruth Turner spent last 
week end in Lubbock as the guests 
of Miss Marilyn Claiborae.

- o--------
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Brown re

turned Sunday from Overton 
where they spent a we<?k visiting 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones spent 
Sunday in Lubbock visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Otis Moore and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Ince. I

Mrs. W, A. Bell visited her 
sister, Mrs. Vernon Jenkins, in 
Marshall th.s week.

-------------o-------------
Ervin St. Clair of Muleshoe was 

a visitor here Tuesday.

TO DEALERS MEET IN O. C.

Frank Jordan and Leonard 
Chesshii of the Jordan Motor Co. 
will go to Oklahoma City this 
week end to attend a meeting of 
Dodge and Plymouth dealers. All 
dealers in the Oklahoma City 
district are expected to be present.

Mrs. L. P. Adair
Is entitled to see

"Kitty Foyle”
At RIALTO, Fri.-Sat. 

(pass good for one only)

W. H. Black
is entitled to pass to see

"Kid s Last Ride”
At RITZ, FrI.-Sat.

(pass good for one only)

Lei “THE STORK”  
Bring Your Cbicks

Safe, dependable, fast de
livery of “ Texas’ Most 

Popular Ch'cks.”

Lowest Prices
10t45 to 12:30 by Piggly 
Wiggly a n d  Copeland 
Filling Station.

HAMLIN
HATCHERY
Hamlin, Texas

Who..
will pay the mortgage on 
your home and provide an 
income, too, when the. 
Breadwinner is gone?

our FAMILY 
INCOME 
PLAN

Will solve that problem. 
I’ll be glad to tell you 
more about it in person.

W. GRAHAM 
SMITH

Representing 
SOUTHWESTERN LIFE 

INSURANCE CO.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Ckiode of 
Yeso, N. M. are the parents of a 

v/ould be willing to offer their | girl, born at the Lubbock Sani-
services for a national emergency.

an excellent exhibition of hear tal
ents for whimsical romance in 
‘•Lucky Partners.”

In her newest vehicle, “Kitty AS HOSTESS
j! oyle,” Ginger has a role that is j CLUB
different from anything she has 
oone before. It is that of the Mrs. J. H. Dallas was hostess 
spirited, courageous, generous to the I Deal club Wednesday 
Irish girl from Philadelphia, one afternoon. Table cuts, tiny 'vy 
of the tw'enty million white collar v. ŝes, went to Mmes. L. M. 
girls in America’s offices, who is Wingerd, Roy Herod and W. S. 
the heroine of Christopher Mor- . Lrumage. Mrs. Wingerd also 
ley’s widely-discussed novel. j scored high and received a novelty

Her experiences in romance and costume pin. 
in business comprise the basis of A salad course, strawberry short 
the film as they do of the boolr, cake and iced tea ŵ as served to 
end their presentation through a iMmes. Wingerd, Hercd, Brumage, 
unique first-person method of film R- N. McClain, J. J. McGowan, D. 
story-telling make the part an ?I. Evans, R. B. Parish, I. M. 
ouLatanding one. It again proves Dailey, W. H. Collins, W. R. Mc- 
tlie versatility of the young lady Duffie, R. L. Bowsers, and E. G. 
f :x)m Fort Worth. j Akers.

tarium Wednesday, April 2. Mrs. 
Goode is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. U. D. Sawyer of Cross Roads, 
N. M. and the grand daughter of 
Mrs. M. B. Sawyer of this city.

DENNIS Q. LILLY’S I ATTEND WEDDING
FATHER DIES IN IN PLAINS
xMERKEL SATURDAY e la 4 4Elder W. S. Boyett went to

J. B. Lilly, age 63, father of Plains Monday evening to offici- 
Dennis Q. Lilly of this city, passed ate at the wedding of Mr. W. B. 
away at Merkel early Saturday McAlister and Miss Flossie Wil- 
riorning following a heart attack, liams. The ceremony was held at 
Funeral services were held at the 1 h o m e  of Mr. and Mrs. Horn 
First Baptist Church in Merkel, ir* the presence of several ‘friends. 
Sunday afternoon at 3:00 o ’clock, j ^Irs. Boyett and Mrs. Will Moore 

Mr. Lilly is survived by his ‘ Brownfield were among those
wife, two sons, Dennis Q. Lilly, 
Brownfield, and Leo Lilly of Shep, 
Texas, and six grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Lilly left 
immediately for Merkel after re
ceiving the message.

pi esent.

JAYCEES BANQUET

Twenty-two attended the ban
quet and business meeting of the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce at 
Hancock’s Cafe Tuesday night.

------------ 0-------------
Mrs. M. E. Jacobson and

TOKIO H. D. CLUB

The Home Demonstration Club 
met with Mrs. Jim Young and her 
daughter, Mrs. Dora Gauldin on 
March 25.

An interesting program on “Re- 
finishing Furniture” was given by 
Miss Holloway. She discussed the 
treatment for old wood and wood 
finishes. Only four members were 
present. •

— -̂-------o-------------
daughters will leave Sunday for j Mrs. Flem MeSpadden attended 
Linsburg and Atchison, Kansas to the style show given in Seagraves 
visit relatives. Wednesday.

4 4

ALLEN
STUDIO
Where Better Pictures 

Are Made’’

Courteous Service

Expert Kodak 
Finishing

Studio Room 9 

Brownfield Bldg.

West Side Square, Over 
Kyle Grocery

“Going Great Guns with Our New Nash!”
Trade Now and Get the 

Biggest Buy You Ever Saw 
In this Town!

You bet we’re proud o f our 
new Nash. You can’t compare 
it with any other car in the 
lowest-price field! Think o f its 
25 to 30 miles on a gallon! 
Consider its roominess and 
comfort! Nash is the only low- 
price car with coil springs on 
all jou r wheels—and a unit- 
welded body and frame. Go 
for a ride and you’ll know why 
our old customers are chang
ing to this new kind o f car!

fr*-'*:'-*''

■hi

• f  J% »
A good knock - about home 

hammer_____________________ 35c

Agood grade insect sprayer at 

o n ly _______________________$2.95

Flower bed spade 
and fork se t__49c

Cloth ta p e___ 69c

50 ft. hose__$2.75
Sprinklers 75c

Turf edger __ 98c

AND CLEAN-UP

1  I. I Grass carriers atLawn mowers, fro m __$8.95, up

A  good brace ____$1.59

Lawn rake

A handy house saw —  98c

Why borrow tools from 
your neighbors when they 
are so cheap ?

KEE AUTO EXCHANGE
South of Edwards Food Store Brownfield, Texas

BIG ]
4-DOOR 
SEDAN

Ddivered at Factory, includes standard 
equipment and federal tax. White Side Wall 
Tires, Bumper Guards axe optional extras.

These are just a few suggested items we carry in our huge stock. Come in and look over 
them. There is no obligation to buy.

Complete Building and Yard Supplies

J. B. KNIGHT HARDWARE
West Side Square Brownfiield
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1938 Dodge 4-door Sedan. 
Sacrifice price and very best 
of terns.

JORDAN MOTOR CO.
S. E. Cor. Square Phone 345
FHA H O U SES— Now ready to 
move into, for as low as $14.46 
per month payment. See Cicero 
Smith Lbr. Co. tfc

FOR SALE—180 acre iarm. $1,000 
down, balance in small yearly pay
ments. Dr. E. C. Davis. 17tfc

FHA h o u s e s—Now ready to 
TQove into, for as low as $14.46 
^er month payment. See Cicero 
^mith Lbr. Co. tfc

Remington portable type
writer for sale. See Nelson 
Smith at State Bank. tfc

SMALL BEDROOM for rent. 
See Mrs. Buck Andress at 
Cinderella Beauty Shop, tfc
RELIABLE TENANT wants 4 or 
5 room house. Permanently lo
cated. Place sold reason for leav
ing present location. See Mr. 
'Black at Standard Service Station 
on Highway 51. tf

IN MARKET for cattle and hogs. 
Crede Gore, City 14tfc

Late Model Case Tractor for sale 
cr trade. ROSS MOTOR CO. tfc

LAND BARGAINS
Grass land without minerals. 
Raw land suited to farming. 
Improved farms for immediate 

possession.
Land a safe place to invest your 

money before the war starts here. 
D. P. CARTER 
Brownfield, Tex. 24tfc

1939 Oldsmobile 2-door se
dan. Good condition, priced 
right and on best of terms.

JORDAN MOTOR CO.
S. E. Cor. Square Phone 345
FARM For Sale, 81 acres dairy 
and truck farm; healthy; good lo
cation. $700.00, easy terms. O. L. 
Rhodes, Cove, Ark. tfc

NEW F. H. A. Modern Home for 
sale. $1500 cash. Balance $30.50 
monthly. D. P. Carter. tfc

LOST — Yellow gold wide 
wedding ring. ‘J. S. to T. H.' 
on the inside. Liberal reward 
for the return. Herald Of
fice.

WANTED — Some clean cotton 
rags, no strings or overalls. See 
C B. Quante at Continental 
wholesale w’arehouse. tic

Garage Apartment for rent. 
Call 60, Mrs. Retha Love
lace tie
FOR SALE: New two room house. 
Built in cabinet. L«ot 50 x 140. 
See G. K. Allen, Box 1161.

Unfurnished 2-room house wUri 
bath for rent to couple. See Mrs. 
H. M. Pyeatt, Phone 55-W. tfc

RECEIVER’S DEFICIENCY 
JUDGEMENTS FOR SALE 

IN TERRY COUNTY

Acting under the instructions of 
Federal Court, I am offering for 
sale to the highest bidder for 
cash, deficiency judgements and 
judgement liens as follows:

5- Judgements amounting to 
$3695.78 with interest and costs.

1- A list of the obligors and 
amounts of each will be furn
ished by me upon request 
for same or will be furn
ished by Mr. C. C. Coleman, 
Brownfield, Texas.

2- All Bids must be in writing 
and by financially responsi
ble persons.

3- All bids must be in my 
hands by April 20th.

H. C. GLENN, Recewer 
for Temple Trust Co. 
Temple, Tex. 3Sc

POR SALE, Woodworking tools 
consisting of 8” power saw% 4” 
planer, jig saw, lathe, drill press 
and 2̂-horse motor. $75.00 for 
The whole layout. Terms to right 
party. See Leo Holmes at Brown
field State Bank. 36c

FOR RENT, 4-room house, close 
in, $15 per month. See Mrs. Jay 
Barret. tf(h

Has Picture of Old 
Eastland Courthouse
, Our old and tried friend, Sam 

Davison of the Meadow section 
was in to see us one day last 
week, and showed us a faded pic
ture of the Old Eastland County 
Courthouse at Eastland, Texas. 
There was a group of officers out 
in front among which was Sam 
himself, but looking much younger 
tlian now. In fact, we’ll bet he was 
a gay young blade about that time.

Many of the men in the grojio 
wore mustache, which was much 
in vogue 30 or 40 years ago. And 
among the group was one man 
v ho was killed about 1931 by the 
Santa Claus bank robbers w’hen 
they (held up a bank at Cisco cn 
Christmas, eve of that year.

What makes this old courthouse 
famous is the fact or myth that 
wiien it was built back some 40 
yi?ars ago, a horned frog, “Old 
Rip,’’ was put in the corner stone, 
and many reliable citizens main
tain that when the old courthouse 
was dismantaled in the SOties to 
make room for the modern court
house structure. Old Rip was still 
there and very much alive.

The old frog or rather lizari 
was exhibited all over the United 
States, and there became a de
mand for these little, harmless 
reptiles from many sections, jnd 
Boy Scouts and other boys made 
some money gathering them up. 
"he little horned frog in the gar
den or flow'er plot is worth muen 
as they are certainly great worm 
and bug getters.

Sam has made Terry County a 
mighty fine citizen for the past 18 
years.

1938 Dodge Pick-up. Goo«l 
condition, low price and 
easy terms.

JORDAN MOTOR CO.
S. E. Cor. Square Phone 345

RE-CLEANED, Tested and 
Tagged Wheatland Maize 
Seed. Germination 96 per
cent, Purity 99.34 percent. 
W. A Bynum. 35c
RE-CLEANED, Tested and Taged 
Wheatland Maize Seed. Germina
tion 96 percent. Purity 99.34 per
cent. W. A. Bynum. 35c

TRUSTEE ELECTION TO BE 
HELD SATURDAY, APRIL 5

All schools in the county will 
hav’e trustee elections for the lo
cal district Saturday, April 5. 
County trustee election will also 
be held at this time. Every voter 
:n the county will have a vote for 
county trustee at large. County 
Trustee will also be elected in 
commissioner’s precincts 3 and 4 
All citizens are urged to vote.

TEAMS, Tools and coŵ s for sale, 
/'iso lease farm of 190 acres m 
cultivation. See T. A. Isbell, 5 
mdes south Union Gin. 36p

Two Room furnished Apart
ment, 1st house east of the 
Standard Oil Co. on Tate 
St. Mrs. Estelle Brown. 35i>
Strayed, two year old sorrel 
filly. Balled face, four white 
feet. Notify Luther Jones.
1937 Dodge ton dual
wheel Truck. Good condi
tion. Priced right and on the 
easiest of terms.

JORDAN MOTOR CO.
S. £. Cor. Square Phone 345

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS

The Santa Fe Railway System 
carloadings for the week ending 
March 29, 1941, were 19,294 com
pared with 17,309 for the same 
week in 1940, Received from con
nections were 7,192 compared with 
5,330 for the same week in 1940. 
The total cars moved were 26,- 
486 compared with 22,639 for the 
same week in 1940. The Santa Fe 
handled a total of 25,937 cars dur
ing the preceding week of this 
year.

Mrs. Reba Boyd of Lubbock 
spent last week end here with her 
sister, Mrs. Ray Christopher.

----------- ~Q------------
Miss Edith Ratliff of Littlefield 

w’as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Troy Noel last week end.

— —— -------------
Miss Vivian Moser spent last week 
end in Lubbock with fiends.

PONTIAC PROMOTES 
ITS OWN MEN

Diu*ing the past year Pontiac 
Division has named twelve new’ 
assistant zone managers, and all 
but one have represented pro
motions within the company’s sales 
organization, it was pointed out 
recently by D. U. Bathrick, general 
sales manager — commenting on 
the opportunities for advancement 
mat exist in the automobile busi
ness.

Col H. D. Leach was moping 
about on the streets Saturday, 
taking about two steps with his 
hickory stick to one w’ith his 
pedal extremities. As usual he was 
threatening everybody that grinned 
by waving that old stick in tke 
rjr. Hope he gets to where he can 
leave the thing at home.

------------ o-------— .
• Heral'J Want Ads Get Results

LANCE TURNER’S PICTURE 
IN PICTORIAL SECTION OF 
SUND.VY’S ST.\R-TELEGRAM

The Sunday Pictorial section of 
the Ft. Worth Star-Telegram 
carried a picture story of Texas 
Tech’s Thirteenth Engineers Show 
which is to be held April 4 and 5. 
Lance Turner, son of Mr. and Mrs.

W. Turner of this city who is 
majoring in Te.xtile Engineering, 
was shown operating a loom on 
which towels w’ere being made. 
Tne towels will be sold as souven
irs at the show’.

Miss Betty McCulloch returned 
to her home in Coleman, Wednes
day, after visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Frank Ogle and Mrs. Ogle.

-------------------0------------------
Mrs. Ella Busbee has moved here 

from Baird and will make her 
home with Mrs, W. H. Black at 
Gomez.

Mr. and Mrs. Garland Ledbetter 
and boys of O’Donnell spent Sun
day with their parents, Mr. au.l 
Mrs. R. E, Townzen.

R. M. Kendrick and lady got in 
Sunday from their sojourn at Hot 
Springs, Ark. Haven’t seen R. M. 
yet, and don’t know whether he 
got all the cakes of blow sand 
off or not.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Nevels were 
Seminole visitors Saturday.

— — o-------------
W. L. Stell of Seminole w’as a 

business visitor here Tuesday. 
------------ o------------

Dumw’iddy—Cheei up, old chap. 
No news is good news.

Gollady—Not when you’re run
ning a newspaper.

* .W .V .*  ■ VAP.V

WWN you sur a tuxuttfous

T v jv m c
'm t m t o '

Despite the fact that these sensational new 
cars are bigger, roomier, and more power

ful- -they still retain gas and oil economy at 
last year’s record high!

■X .•

3  UAf£5. K) RODY TYPCS^ CHOtCl O f SIX OR HGHT IN ANY M OOR!

WELBORN PONTIAC COMPANY
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

S. S. CLASS HAS CAVERED 
DISH LUNCHEON

The Ruth Sunday School Class 
had a covered dish luncheon Tues
day in the homie of Mrs. C. L. 
Green, their teacher. Sunshine 
Pals’ gifts were exchanged.

Those attending were Mmes. 
Ray Swindle, Ted Hardy, Nathan 
Evans, D. A. Brown, Wayne Mul
lins, Jr., Virgil Burnett, James. P. 
Davis, Arlie Lowrimore, Glenn 
Hamby, W. B. Houston, Homer 
Newman, Gene Barrett, Earl Mc- 
Cutcheon and James Shepherd.

-------------o------------
PLEASURE CLUB 
ENTERTAINED AT 
PRIMM HOME

The Pleasure club and several 
additional guests met at the home 
ol Mrs. C. C. Primm Wednesday 
afternoon. Mrs. V. L. Patterson 
scored high. Mrs. J. L. Cruce 

[scored second high and the bingo 
i prize went to Mrs. Jack Bailey.

Other guests were Mmes. R. L. 
Bandy, Ed Stewart, Bruce Zorns, 
Walter Hoard, Jack Hamilton, J. 
M. Moxley, Cherry Foster, Black 
and Orb Stice.

At the conclusion of the game 
the ho.stess served a salad course, 
pineapple tarts and coca colas.

—  --------------------------( J —  ----------------------------------------

CH.4IN-STORE 
l AX  REPEAL

The recommendation of live 
House Committee on Taxation at 
Austin that the chain store ta.x 
be repealed was founded upon 
substantial evidence showing that 
.he levy was punitive not against 
he chains but against the con

sumer, the producer and business 
in general.

The innocent bystander usually 
is the v’ictim of taxation intended 
to punish someone. The chain siorc 
lev’y was an effort to handicap, [ 
if not driv'e out of Texas, retail' 
organiaztions which were regarded 
somewhat as “ foreigners” by their, 
critics. Actually, such taxes, when | 
they are paid at all, are paid by 
the consumer or the producer. 
They are paid in higher prices for 
the consumer and lower prices for; 
the farmer. j

Proponents of the chain stores 
made out a strong case, showing 
that their organizations afford im
portant outlets for Texas farm and 
manufactured products, 

j The Texas Legislature should 
i repeal the chain store tax, in line 
Vvith the House co.mmittee’s 
lecommendation. Punitive or dis
criminatory taxes should have no 
place in the State’s revenue rais
ing program—Star Telegram 

------------ o------------
Dowm at the Spur experiment 

station, which has now been in 
. peration 29 years, they tell us 
that the average frost or freeze 
I'cr this area is April 4th. Some 
have come much later than that 
date while other have been ba. k 
in the middle of March. Some 
think Easter cannot come without 
a freeze or frost, and Easter is 
late this year. We have an idea 
that Easter has little to do with 
the weather.

------------- o------------
NOVICES TAKE 
A BEATING

The Popham Family 
Move Here From Post

One among the new’ farm fam
ilies that has moved from other 
sections of the slate recently, was 
the E. L. Popham family from 
Post. They moved into the For- 
lester community, and we under
stand have a good farmstead in 
that section.

Mr. Popham was in recently to 
get a copy of the Herald, and 
stated that he always tried to take 
his county paper wherever he 
moved te. Welcome to Terry.

- ---------o-------------
MARRIAGE UCENSE

Winburn Benson McAlister and 
Hossie Williams, March 27.

J. D. Akers and Miss Jewel Ed- 
w’ards, March 28.

-  ■ ■ o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Rogers of 

Kermit were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Z. Sherman Monday.

Ascap, the organized music 
composers and publishers, who 
have ruled radio, theatre and con
cert music and collected a stiff 
tax for a number of years, finally 
overstepped so far that there was 
a revolt and the radio and others 
dropped Ascap music and at a 
much lower price.

The public rubbed its eyes for 
a few days then enjoyed the 
change, while Ascap Czars bega.i 
to feel the lack of public attention 
and watched their business slip 
away. Novices in the game cf 
advertising, they had failed to 
reckon that markets for their mu- 
>ic depended on popularity. With
out radio and theatre perform
ance the public simply forgot A.s- 
:ap tunes and began to buy others.

Ascap now is settling with the 
federal trust-busting agency, and 
pieparing to negotiate a new plan 
of co-operation with their offended 
radio and theatre patrons. They 
may have cut down the fat tax 
r.aey were collecting and charge it 
to advertising.

Like others w’ho do without 
publicity, Ascap almost perished 
before realization came.—Claren- 
jon News.

While most of the cars had 
btack with gold letters on them 
Tuesday morning, there were some 
still ngged out in the old white 
v\ ith black letter tags. Don’t know 
how they faired with the “law.”

----------------o----------------
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie luowrimore 

spent Sunday in Lamesa visiting 
his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bond of 
El Paso spent the week end here 
V ith his mother. Mrs. J. C. B ind. 
Mr. B;>nd returned to El Paso 
>jnday but Mrs. Bond remained 
until Thursday.

MIN, ITCHING, 
SORENESS

QUICKLY RELIEVED
DistresBinK surface Irritations are 
promptly relieved by ap
plying Tbornton A Min- R act 
or-a Rectal Ointment. A 
soothing', effective emoN TC*. 
llent—  ~

Nelson-Primm Drug Co.

D D R ET STA6RAT10I 
IS WORSE THAR 

CORSTIPATfOR!
Wt TTmA CoRsdiiatloa M 

Tbt Onsft, White Wt Ntgtecl 
O v Kldntyt Indtfliiittly

Mm vOmt •■■■■ te yoar body li tf MHW yoor kidnaj  ̂ Fee
ba jo a r kidney* there are nina mllUon 

w k lA  mneC work day and aisht ta 
fHav tha fhiide and keep the fyiteni free 
fmwmm waotaa, adda. poiaona which, if p a »  

to remain, may caoaa aerioaa kidney and ju-xMarg trooblaa.
A  la no aronder thea that Nature 

eftens ealla tor help to elean oat the 
kldneya. So If yon are troubled with 

I GetUng-Dp-Nluhta, Leg Paint. Btckacba. 
Kerroca Headaeba. Dixtlne* or Loat e# 
Eoercy. due to functional kidney dijordera 
try K ID A N S . the famoaa kidney rena^y. 
which aide Nature to flush o»it the k i^

! aey*. to filter aU wastea. to prevent tod- 
aey stagnation.

E TD A N S  la Safe and ReHabla. Thoo- 
aandt report entire teUsfaction. 
sccijrdlfi^ to d!r#ction». K ID A N S  will wivw 
aplondid reewlta. T r y  K ID A N S , Buy 
oor Special Price Offer on two boxes. Uet 
mae box. If  not eatltfied. return u n o j^ W  
Wn and G E T  Y O U R  M O N E Y  B A C K ,

If your local druggist cannot sup
ply you, send $1.00 to the The 
Kidans Company, .Atlanta, Geor
gia, for two full-size boxes on » 
money-back guarantee.

WEAK, TIRED PEOPLE
Here’s Importaiit News That May Mate 

a Big Difference in Your life

I.-Wr....

BOY« I FEEL 
LIKE

A MILLION 
SINCE I STARTED,

TO TAKE ^  ............
P U R S I M ^ ^

I NEVER SAW 
SUCH A  CHANCE 

IN A PERSON

Sersstioeal Mmw Tonic Suppiies Vitai Substaaeoa 
Often Lacking in Diet

Jk

Miss Maude Bailey of LubbocK. 
IS si>ending the week here wiih 
Mrs. J. D. Bailey.

-------------o
THEY ROUE BY R.AIL

La^t January, the railroads gave 
a iiuperb example of the efficiency 
of tlieir service. This e.xample 
wasn’t a prepared stunt—it was 
made in the ordinary course ol 
business.

During that month, the railroads 
transported 207,000 members of 
' ur milita.’'y forces without the 
slightest difficulty or interference 
with other traffic. More than 
32,000 of these men were trans
ported on 385 special trains. The 
remainder rode on regular trains.

To handle this unusual passen- 
traffic required 633 routings. 

These w’ere made by the individ
ual railroads involved, in cooper
ation with the Military Transpor
tation Section of the Association 
Railroads. This section was created 
last August to maintain close liai
son between the military forces 
and the railroads of the county. 
Not only does it direct the move- 
rrent of military personnel, but it 
siso supervises the movement of 
supplies and materials for the 
huge military construction pro
jects now underway in almost all 
parts of the nation.

In past periods, the railroads 
have demonstrated the.r ability to 
handle extraordinary quantities Oi 
freight without delay, confusion, 
or car shortages, and now they’ve 
proven an equal degree of effi
ciency in expediting the trans
portation of pa.ssengers. N > in
dustry is belter prepared to meet 
tiie emergency demands of th  ̂
Lme. And that preparation wasn't 
aue to luck. It was the result of 
. ’ eady work in preparing for jus* 
such an abnormal period as we 
are experiencing today. Long be- 
lore anyone was thinking of war 
abroad and unprecedented defense 
at home, the railroads were getting 
ready.

This industry exemplifies pn- 
\ate enterprise at its very best. 
.And right now it is quietly and 
efficiently performing one of the 
biggest and most vital jobs in its 
long and colorful history.

--------------- o -  ■ . -—
You that might think that Tom 

?.Iay was over at the hospital just 
J«o rest, have another think com- 
I ing. Of course he is improving fast 
I new, but Tom was a sick human 
j lor a few days, and there is at lot 
of him to be sick.

Ar e  you one of those people who are 
. not sick, yot seldom feel your best? 

Arc you frequciktly tired and so dragged 
out life hardly seems worth living? Are 
you inclined to feel nervous and irri
table; appetite loor? If the reason is that 
you’re not gett i ig enough iron and Vita
min Bi and G, acre's tlirilling news.

Onc of the foremost laboratories of the 
country has developed a tonic called 
Pursin for people in such condition, A 
remarkable pnparation which works 
two basic ways to help nature build up 
strength and energy.

First, Pursin is rich in iron. And you 
know how important it is for your sys

tem to get sufficient iron. Second. PuniBl 1 
contains prerio-os Vitamins Bi and fS» || 
These vitamins help 8timulateapp>etite— ^
aid digestion— promote bet- -----
ter assimilation. That’s why 
you cat more and get more 
good from the foods j  ou eat.

If you are feeling below ' i
par because your system 
may lack sufficient iron or 
Vitamins Bi and G, tlo this.
Go to your drug store today 
and ask for Pursin. Take it 
regularly and see if it iloesn’t 
help you feel joyfully alert 
again. A McKesson Product.

EASTERN SI AR STUDY CLUB 
HAVE COVERED DISH 
LU.NCHEON THURSDAY

The Study Club of the O, E. S. 
met at the home of Mrs. Ida 
Bruton Thuriday for an all day 
meeting and covered dish lunch
eon. Special guests were Deputy 
Grand Matron, district 2, section 
4 c f the Grand Chapter of Texas, 
-\lice May Stewart, and Mrs. 
Hinda Jane Nabors of Lubboc’x, 
Grand Representative of North 
Dakota to Texas.

------------ o------------
Miss Cliff, ‘d Atkinson visited 

her sister in Littlefield Sunday.

’ FED AND WHITE 
SALES MEETING * ..

I Red and White Grocery deaters 
I in this district will attend a saler 
meeting of this company at the 
Hilton Hotel in Lubbock Fridajr 
night at 8 o ’clock. A number of. 
the local grocers will attend. Thete 
are tifty-two Red and White stores, 
in this unit.

Miss Merle Moore visited her 
cousins, Misses Merna and Artia 
Moore, in Lamesa last week. 

------------ o------------
• Supreme In Circulation

.J*.

P- J*

- ♦ Qt<>*

\’ ()ii )\ve it to yourself to he just a:- 
lovely as you can he in the blaster Par
ade. Our full, inexpensive line of 
Ladies’ Keady-to-Wear makes it easy 
for von to look well-dressed.

SHOP OUR COMPLETE LINE 
OF WELL-MADE DRESSES IN 
LOVELY COLORS, NAVY .OR 
BLACK.

I^riced 5.95 up.

OUR TABLE OF HATS SEElVf 
TO SHOUT ‘̂SPRING” SO VA
RIED ARE THEY IN THEIR 
FT/OWER-LIKE .  HUES. YOU 

MUST COME IN AND SEE 
THEM,

Priced 1.00 up.
MAKE YOUR GIFT TO HER SOMETHING SHE 
CAN WEAR; UNDIES, HOSE. OR ACCESSORIES.

The G O ’RE
“ FASHION SHOP’’

SEE—
1

HICGINBOTKAS^fc/iR'iLETi C O
— f o r -

 ̂L-U-i-B-E-R
and building inalerials of all kinds.

Phone 81 —  —  —  —  Brownfield. Tex««
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RECENT
A R R I V A L S . . .

Mr. and Mrs. Gail Willis an
nounce the arrival of a baby girl, 
weight 7 pounds and 15 ounces, 
Wednesday, April 2, 9:14 A. M. 
Mrs. Willis is the former Miss 
Inia George Warren.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Robbins are 
the parents of a 7 pound, 6 ounce 
son, born Friday, March 28.

Reported by Treadaway-Daniell 
Hospital.

------------ o-------------
MISS AD.\MS GRADUATES 
FROM BAYLOR

Miss Mildred Adams has recent
ly graduated from the school of 
journalism at Baylor University in 
Waco and returned here Saturday. 
She was accompanied home by 
Miss Mary Nell Adams, Dick 
Sleeper and Chauncey Prade who 
spent the week end in the Will 
Adams home.

-o-
EASTER CA\T.\TA 
AT BAPTIST CHURCH

“Our Living Lord,” a cantata 
by Ira B. Wilson with text by 
Edith Sanford Tillotson, will be 
presented Easter Sunday at the 
First Baptist Church, at 8 P. M.

The text of this contata follows 
closely the account given in the 
Bible cf the crucifixion, burial, 
and' ressurrection of Jesus. The 

• music is dramatic and at the same 
time worshipful.

The singers are under the cap
able direction of Clifford Horn.

The entire Sunday evening ser
vice, April 13, will be given over 
to the presentation of Easter mu
sic.

EDWARDS-AKERS NUPTIALS 
READ IN LUBBOCK 
FRIDAY, MARCH 28

Miss Jewel Edwards, daughter { 
of Mrs. Corra Edwards, 2123, 7th 
St., Lubbock, and Mr. J. D. Akers 
v/ere married in the study of th2 
Church of Christ Friday evening, 
March 28 at 8:30 o ’clock. J. Gaston 
Collins read the single ring ser
vice in the presence of B. Sherrod 
of Lubbock, the only attendant.

The bride wore a navy blue en
semble with all white accessories 
and a corsage fashioned of gar
denias. Mrs. Akers is a member of 
uie Browmfield High School facili
ty. She is a member of the Delt.i 
Kappa Gamma National Teachers 
Honorary Society and has been 
active in federated club work in 
this community for a number of 
years.

Mr. Akers is employed by the 
Slanolind Oil Co. The couple is 
at home in the Bell Addition where 
tney have purchased a recently | 
completed house. j

- - - - - - - - - - o - - - - - - - - - -  j
LOCAL COUPLE CELEBR.^TE ! 
53RD WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Glover of 
tills city celebrated their 53.f d  ̂
wedding anniv'ersary, being enter- ; 
tained wnth all their children 
present in the ranch home of their , 
daughter, Mrs. Verne Snodgrass | 
and family at Fluvanna, Texas, i

Those present for the occasion' 
were Mr. and Mrs. Vance Glover 
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Dee 
Hunter of Brownfield; Mr. ar>d 
Mrs. Tom Glover, Colorado City, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Mitchell 
cf Tombstone, Ariz.; and their 
granddaughter, Mrs. Joe Barlow 
and son of Lubbock.

They had a wonderful day to
gether, each appreciating the op
portunity of being there on suen 
an occasion.

MRS. CHRISTOPHER 
ENTERTAINS WITH 
CLUB PARTY FRIDAY

When the Ace Hi club met Fri
day of last w’eek at Hancock’s 
Cafe, Mrs. Ray Christopher was 
hostess. Mrs. L. Nicholson and 
Mrs. J. M. Telford were presented 
with Poppy trail pottery fruit 
plates for high and second high 
score. A crystal relish dish was 
given Mrs. W. S. Brumage for 
guest high.

A sandwich plate and iced tea 
were served to Mmes. W. H. Col
lins, J. R. Turner, J. -M. Telford, 
L. Nicholson, Ned Self, G. L. 
Daugherty, Cherry Foster, L. M. 
Wingerd, W. S. Brumage, R. L. 
Bovvers, Lee O. Allen, R. N. Mc
Clain, Jack Bailey, T. L. Treada- 
uay, D. M. Ev’ans and J. M. Wei* 
born.

Permanents Very 
Special For Easter

ASK FOR OUR PRICES 
NOW!

Trout Beauty Shop
Telephone 37

RETURN FHOM TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Minnix have 

returned from a four-week va
cation in Southern Arizona and 
California. They accompanied 
their son, Kelly, to San Diego 
where he has entered four years 
training in the U. S. Navy. The 
recruiting officers told Mr. and 
Mrs. Minnix that so far Kelly 
u as the youngest to enter training 
in recent years, as he is only 
17 years of age.

Mr. and Mrs. Minnix report a 
most wonderful trip and say any
one taking a vacation to California 
should go in the spring time as the 
country is more beautiful now 
than any other time of the year. 
The mountains and deserts are 
carpeted with gorgeous wild pop
pies, lillies and verbinas, whicn 
niake a very pleasant picture to 
gaze upon. However, Terry County 
looks mighty good and is “Home 
Sweet Home” to them.

i ÎRS. CRUCE TO OPEN 
KNITTING CLASS APRIL 9TH

Mrs. J. L. Cruce has asked us 
to announce that she will open a 
beginners class for those who 
would like to learn to knit in or
der to help with the Red Cross 
program. The class starts Wednes
day afternoon, April 9, at 2:00 
o'clock ill the Red Cross rooms, in 
tile basement of the Baptisi 
Church. Mrs. Cruce urges the lad
ies of the community to attend.

-------------------0-------------------
GUEST PIANO 
PROGRAM

Piano pupils of Mrs. Hester’s 
c’ ass from Levelland and pupils 
of Mrs. Applewhite’s class from 
Tahoka will present a program 
here today, Friday, April 4th, at 
4:00 o’clock, at the High School 
Auditorium.

This is another one of the piano 
programs sponsored by the South 
Plains Music Teachers Associa
tion. Ten pupils will play. Come 
and hear them.

------------ o-------------
O. E. S. HAS INITIATION

The local O. E. S. Chapter met 
Tuesday night and five new mem
bers were initiated into the orde-'. 
Deputy Grand Matron Alice May 
Stewart and Mr. Carl Stewart of 
Slaton were present. Mrs. Cheek 
of Stamford was also a guest.

Refreshments of sandwiches, 
coca colas and cookies were served 
to the 46 present by Mmes. Lois 
D'al, Nova Aven and Olga Hay- 
hurst.

------------ o------------
MRS. D.YUGIIERTY’S 
UNCLE KILLED AT BRADY

Mrs. G. L. Daugherty was called 
*0 Brady by the accidental death 
of an uncle, Carl Henson, age 41, 
who was killed Sunday evening 
at about 6 o’clock when he fell 
from a horse while appearing in 
a rodeo. Mr. Henson was an im
plement dealer at Brady.

V
W e launder your 
child’s playwear 
hygienically!
Children’s clothes get so 
dirty! But our modern hy
gienic service will launder 
them safely —  spotless, 
crisp, scientifically clean!

W e Call and Deliver

Brownfield Steam 
Laundry

PHONE 104

SING A SONG OF SPRING HEALTH 
WITH m i l k

You’ll feel frisky, you’ll be ready 
for spring sports and fun— when 
you better your health with plenty 
of vitamin-rich milk each day. Or
der it from us: we deliver daily: 
and our milk comes from govern
ment approved cows, happy and 
well fed.

PASTEURIZED MILK

BANNER CREAMERY

BUSINESS GIRLS 
CLASS ENJOYS PARTY

The Business girls class of the 
Baptist church met at the home cf 
Miss Beryl Chesney fer a party 
and book review Tuesday even
ing. “Out of the Night (Valtin), 
was reviewed by Miss Irene Ad
ams.

Members present w<?re Misses 
Margaret Travis, Mar e Carter, 
Ethelda May, Kather iie Under
wood, Evelyn Walls, Irene Adams, 
Josephine Eudy, Janneite Fuller- 
ten, Shirley Bond, Vivian Moser, 
and Mrs. Robert Noble.

Guests were Miss M Idred Ad
ams, Mrs. Charles Rf>berts, city, 
and Mrs. Walter Bond of El Paso.

Mrs. Ruth Lewis, Mrs. Kyle 
Graves and Miss Imogene Rushing 
were Lubbock visitors Monday.

----------- o------------
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Denton and 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Travis left 
Wednesday for a visit in Okla
homa, Missouri and Arkansas.

TEA AT COLEMAN 
HOME TODAY

Mmes. C. C. Colemin, W. A. 
Bell, James King, Walley Grace/ 
and Lai Copeland are eotertaining 
today with a tea at the Coleman 
l.ome to honor Mrs. J. D. Akers, 
recent bride.

Ginger Rogers, who recently ao- 
peared— (with Ronald Colman co- 
starred) in “Lucky Partners,” 
shares stardom with none in her 
latest screen creation — the title 
lole of the “ white-collar girl” m 
Christopher Morley’s best-selling 
novel, “ Kitty Foyle,” wiiich has 
b ,̂en brought to the screen by

RKO Radio. In this picturization 
ol “ the natural history of a wo
man” Dennis Morgan and James 
Craig are co-featured in support, 
IS the tw’o men who are rivals for 

I the permanent possession of Kit* 
j ‘y s affections. Shows at the Rialio 
j Theatre Friday and Saturday.
I

Miss Mamie Drennan returned 
Tuesday from Hamlin ffter a few 
ciays visit w'ith her parents.

register more than four hundred 
next Sunday morning snd w’e ore 
expecting it if the teachers and 
oificers wdll be loyal to their 
classes as they should be during 
the revival season. All are invited 
and bring your visiting friends.

■ :  . — ^
X

X.
If you’re going to lead the 
parade this year you must 
have lovely hair—See us 
for specials on . . .

EASTER
, PERMANENTS

Cindereya 
Beauty Shop

Phone 62-J

THE METHODIST CHURCH

The Sunday School Adult Mis
sion study w’as completed last 
Sunday and every class paid trib
ute to the material and their 
leacher. It w’as a course with facts 
tnat ev'eiy person needs to know’.

“ Ever Onward” is the motto of 
Christian men and women. Like 
the mother in the home who never 
finds an end to her work, the 
church moves on from day to day. 
There is no end to its program, 
but one way to hinder the progress 
is not to come to church and Sun
day School. Our church needs 
you. Brother Hanks will preacn 
Sunday morning on the crusi- 
fxion  of Christ with the subject 
“Jesus Said Unto Them, ‘Weep 
Not For Me But Rather For Your- 
ctlves and Your Children.’ ” His 
evening topic will be “Steadfast 
F'ace.”

The pastor and missionary com
mittee hope to get all of our ben- 
evalent offerings in by Easter 
Sunday. If you can, please bring 
yours by then.

The building committee met 
Tuesday night and voted to s^ert 
work on the church immediately. 
The excavation work probably will 
begin Wednesday. This gives us a 
gieat deal of pride and satisfac
tion. Soon we’ll have a building 
v/ith classrooms for every class 
in Sunday School.

The finance committee would bo 
grateful for any offering on t.bo 
building.

---------------o ---------------
ATTEND DALL.\S 
I LOWER SHOW

Mrs. C. C. Coleman, Miss Emma 
Jean Coleman and Mrs. J. R. 
Turner were in Dallas the first of 
the w’eek attending the “Gardens 
of America” flow’er show which 
was held in connection with the 
100 anniversary celebration of t’ne 
city of Dallas.

URST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Fred A Walker, Pastor

Sunday School — 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship — 11:00 A. M.
Junior Children — 4:00 P. M.
Vesper Service — 5:00 P. M.
Sunday is Palm Sunday and w*e 

will observe the Lord’s Supper at 
the morning service. There will be 
the regular Vesper Service at 5 
o'clock with a meditation on the 
meaning of the cross, and music 
by the Junior Choir.

-o-

%
1
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I have a good special on 
Permanents for Easter.

EVERY ONE 
GUARANTEED

Permanents $1.50 to $5.00

Shampoo & S e t____  50c

I _____
' INTER.MEDIATE 
SON.^TINA PROGRAM

! Another Intei*mediate Sonatina 
Program w’hich is a part of ĥe j 
Slate Applied Music work and ; 
which is sponsored by the S.iuth | 
Plains Music Teachers Association '

, will be given next Saturday, April I 
'5ih, at 4:00 o’clock in the chapeL 

.11 the Methodist Church at Lub
bock. iI

Two pupils of Gertrude Rasco’s ! 
Class will play. Patsy Ruth Carter ; 
will play Sonatina Op. 36, No. 1 

,by dementi, and Juanda Ruth! 
Turner whll play Sonatina in F i 

' major, Beethoven. I
I ------------------------
BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS

Good congregations last Sunday 
w th 392 registering for the Bible 
-ludy period and six coming into 
the fellowship of the church.

The regular .Spring revival be- 
g.on Wednesday evening and it is 
hoped that the membership learns 
about it before the meeting Is 
over as there has not been any 
previous announcement. There is 
no extra help employed for th’s 
meeting as the local forces will 
bring the music and pastor Rogers 
will do the preaching and the 
Lord is ready and whiling to bless 
those who come in the right man
ner.

The Wv*rd has been quietly 
passed around among people w'ho 
are classed as poor and not able 
to have extra good clothing that 
they will not feel at home in our 
new’ church building and among 

ur people and we wish to ad- 
Hionish our own membership to 
invite such people to our church 
ai d make them feel at home ŵ hile 
they are there as that w'as the 
purpose of furnishing this build
ing, that the “poor hav’e the gospel 
preached to them” and we do not 
say it to boast but because it is 
a fact that w'e have more pw.nr 
folks in our membership than any 
ether congregation in the com- 
r.iunity and such things are cir
culated for a designing motive and 
we hope it will never be necessa»y 
to mention it again.

We realize there are many peo
ple w’ithin reach of this Churen 
T id the meeting now in progress 
who are reject ng Christ and we 
"vite them especially to the ser

vices as some of them w’ill n j 
d'lubt be in eternity before an
other meetings, and w'e invite the 
membership of other congregations 
‘ bring their unsaved friends into : 
tlie services.

Our Bible study period should

F l o w e r s  f o r  E a s t e r
r,( )i 'i  )u i -:t s , c o r s a g e s

CI'tX'l'I-tRl lltCE and I’< >T I’LAXTS

Mrs Flem MeSpadden
I lome ()\vne<] Phone 29-!'

B O WL
FOR
FUN
Set ’em up and try your skill! Men 
and women the country over find re
laxation, fun and vim.

RATES ONLY 15c A  LINE

BROWNFIELD BOWUNG CLUB

J E W E L R Y  R E P A I R E D
Out-of-date or broken jewelry need not be discarded 
— have them repaired by an expert and they will 
serve you well . . .

Put your old diamond or any 
cherished stone into a new 
mounting and you will be 
.surprised at its breath-tak
ing beauty. No need to wear 
out of date jewelry when it 
is so easy to get them made 
beautiful.

I ALSO DO CLOCK REPAIRING

J. S. TIPTON
Located in the Corner Drug
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R I A L T O
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 

The Role That Won The 

Academy Award for 

GINGER ROGERS

D a rin g, Intimate, D ra m a tic  
confessions from the flaming 
pages of a smash best-seller.

OENMS
^MORGAN 

"jAMES CRAIG
E0DA8D0 CUNNELLI

ERNEST COSSART
(LASTS COOPER

RXO RADIO 
Picture

IHrecM by SARIW OOO
«!• MiR “Hr. cups.'*

Produced by DAVID HEMPSTEAD. HARRY) I. EOINSTON, Executive Producer. Screea' 
Pfey by Dalton Trumbo. Additional Dia*̂  
l^ue by Donald Ogdea Stewart.  ̂ '

SAT. MIDNIGHT 
SUN.-MON.

THE HARDY'S HAPPIEST 
HIT AND THAT MEANS 

ITS TERRIFIC!

'0

A METRO •
GOIOWYN* MAYER 

Picture if

No. 1 boy 
Ixiend hits 

a new 
high la 

"woman'* 
Izoubla 

and
ĥilarityj

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

Metro-GoIduTn-Mayer
presents

'T V

I*' T

■ r' - " ■. . /  ' *"•with ' . / '  V • f  ^
LEWIS ^  M

STONE
MICKEY

R O O N E Y ^
• FAY

HOLDEN
. Ann Saia

RUTHERFORD • HADEN 
Ian HUNTER and

Kathryn GRAYSON

THURSDAY

wMi
EDW. ARNOLD

LIONEL
BARRYMORE
MKHA EDNl • I6BT. STERURC 

SERE BEYNGIBS

Adventure in Music
With Your Radio Favorite I

'H i
Jean

I

DIRECTED BY 
HAROLD X BUCQUn

with

jMttODY

■SAY WRAY > WALTER WOOLF KING , 
laSCHA SElOEL - AST RID AUWYN ' 

SCHUYLER STANDtSH • MAUDE EBURNE

Bob Lawrence kept apologizing 
ns though somehow the secretary 
of a Chamber of Commerce could 
be held responsible for the weather 
but, as a matter of fact, the scene 
v.'as rendered even more striking 
by the thin mist that rose like 
faint smoke from the Comal Riv
er in Landa Park, one of the most 
beautiful spots in Texas. The river 
is only three and one-half miles 
long and it is New Braunfels’ 
•boast that it is the only one m 
Texas (if not the entire nation) 
that starts its course in a city and 
runs its course entirely within 
the city limits.

Despite its brevdty, the Comal 
is declared to have the greatest 
fiow of any stream in the state. 
Fed by springs, it never fails in 
“he driest season but pours forth 
en estimated 300,000,000 gallons 
of water daily, and always at a 
temperature of 70 degrees.

A walk through grass with drops 
of silver, stepping carefully to 
avoid breaking spiders’ fragile 
webs spangled with dew, and we 
came to the river’s starting point 
—clear water flowing gently over 
ferns. Gaining volume and spec>d 
as it swelled by other springs, tl̂ e 
rivulet.

and a clear thinker but he is nev
er mean or little in his disputes 
and never takes unfair advantage, 
and has never mistaken personali
ties or sharp sayings for argu
ments. From long-sighted pru
dence he observes the maxim of 
the ancient sage ‘that we should 
conduct ourselves toward our en
emy as if he were one day to bo 
our friend.’ Morris Sheppard has 
the love and respect of every per
son with whom he comes in con
tact. He is today the most beloveJ 
man in Texas.”

Happened to run across a grace
ful tribute the other day that was 
paid a while back to Senator Mor
ns Sheppard: “He is a true gen
tleman: and it is almost a defi
nition of a gentleman to say that 
he is one who never inflicts pain. 
-He makes light of favors when he 
aoes them and seems to be re
ceiving a favor when actually he is 
conferring it. He is a great debater

R I T Z
SUNDAY & MONDAY

Brought Back!
T H E  PIC TU R E V O T E D  T H E  

“ B EST P IC TU R E  O F 1940”

A N D  R E C E IV E D  T H E  A C A D E M Y  
A W A R D  FOR SAM E

Struggling against the 
shadow of a remem
bered woman came be
tween their lips . . .  but 
these two had the cour
age to hope . . . and to 
live their love! •!!!

■h

SELZNICK INTEtNAYlONAL prnenU
\

Rebecca
Varrin̂

iLAURENCE OLIVIER • JOAN FONTAINE
\ / /  with

GEORGE SANDERS • JUDITH ANDERSON 
Directed by ALFRED HITCHCOCK

Produced by DAVID 0. SELZNICK who mad̂

"GONE WITH THE WIND"
RElfASEO THKU UNBED ARTISTS'

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Thijlamft tuiiUM * IIXVAmA XMjWW MAI OU.
V '  ( m K U - im - n l i i u

TUES.-WED.
Stirring story of two fighting men in 

^ove with the same woman!

I T T f I

-•̂ T̂ ring —
CLIVE B R O O K

RACKETEER

“The stenographer we require,” 
r-in the ad, “must be fast, absolute
ly accurate, and must have human 
irtelligence. If you are not a 
crackerjack, don’t bother us.”

One of the answers wrote that 
she noted their requirements, and 
went on:

“Your advertisement appeals to 
me strongly—stronger than pre
pared mustard—as I have search
ed in Europe, Airope and Hobok
en in quest of someone who could 
use my talents to advantage. When 
It comes to this chinmusic propo
sition, I have never found a man, 
woman or dictaphone who could 
get to first base with me, either 
fancy or catch-as-catch-can. I 
write shorthand so fast that I have 
a specially prepared pencil with 
r platinum point and a water cool
ing attachment, note pad made cf 
asbestos, ruled with sulphuric acid 
and stitched with catgut. I run 
with my cut-out open at all speeds 
and am in fact guaranteed, dou
ble hydraulic welded, drop forged 
lightening on a perfect 36 frame, 
ground to one-thousandth of an 
inch.

“ If you would av'ail yourself of 
the opportunity of a lifetime, write 

• me, but unless you are fully pre
pared to pay the tarrif for such 
service, don‘t bother me as I am 
so nervous I can’t stand still long 
enough to have my dresses fitted.” 
(From Venus Express).

-------------o-------------
Mrs. Willie Harlan of Borger 

visited her aunt, Mrs. J. L. Randal, 
last week end. Mrs. Harlan will 
be remembered here as Miss Irene 
Randal.

Edward Arnold as the gangster 
overlord in “ The Penalty,” thrill- 
packed tale of a killer who walks 
into a trap baited with a blonde 
he couldn’t stay away from and a 
son he loved more than life itself. 
Lionel Barrymore has a vital role 
ill the new picture, and others 
prominently cast include Marsha 
Hunt, Robert Sterling and Gene 
Reynolds, playing Arnold’s son. 
The picture opens Tuesday on the 
Rialto screen for a two day show
ing.

— ------------ o -  —

MORE CATTLE SHIPPED 
AT A BETTER PRICE

AUSTIN, Apr. 1— T̂he modern 
Texas cattle trail—the railroads 
—took 3,801 cars of livestock to 
markets at Fort Worth and in 
other states during February, the 
University of Texas Bureau of 
Business Research reports.

These shipments—3.8 per cent 
lirger than in February a year 
ago— included 2,110 cars of cattle, 
691 cars of calves, 782 cars of 
hogs and 218 cars of sheep.

The cattle movement showed a 
3.4 per cent increase over Feb
ruary, 1940, calves 9.9 per cent, 
hogs 32.1 per cent. Sheep ship
ments showed the only decline— 
iiom 400 to only 218 cars.

%

K

Representing young love thru- 
cut the world! Ann Rutherford 
and Mickey Rooney, as the sweet
hearts of the Hardy Family pic
tures, make their latest appear
ance in “ Andy Hardy’s Private 
Secretary,” o|>ening Sunday on 
(lie Rialto screen. This time their 
problems and laughs revolve 
around their struggle to graduate 
fiom high school.

Mrs. Opal Parker visited her 
sister in Big Spring last week.

PLAYED FOR 
PRESIDENTS

Older ̂ han the National Capital, 
the United States Marine Band 
can glimpse back over its stirring 
history of more than seven score 
years.

Established in 1798, the band 
'/as already two years old when 
It set out from Philadelphia to 
‘ r,e new capitol at Washington, 
traveling most of the way afoot, 
w’hile its instruments and sup
plies were hauled in Conestoga 
wagons over deeply-rutted roads 
and dusty trails. The journey took 
two weeks.

Arriving in the capitol in July, 
1800, the band gave its -first con- 
■ ert a few weeks later. In Decem
ber of that year the tiny band 
could muster no more than two 
oboes, tw’o clarinets, two French 
horns, a bassoon and a drum.

At that time our capitol was 
hardly more than a sprawling 
group of log cabins in a w'ildcr- 
pess. Today it is one of the show' 
c.’ ties of America, while the band 
of sixty-seven musicians is the 
equal of any musical organization 
of its kind in the nation.

Thomas Jefferson, often called 
the godfather of the band, heard 
and appreciated its music. Ils 
piesent leader is Captain William 
F. Santelmann, U. S. M. C.

The band has played at scores 
cf official functions. Beaus and 
belles of bygone era danced to 
its stately minuets. White House 
V eddings have been enlivened by 

presence.
On more solemn occasions it 

played a final requiem for Presi
dents Harrison, Taylor, Garfield, 
McKinley and Harding. Today ts 
versatile musicians are able to 
perform either as a band or as a 
symphony orchestra. The band has 
written its ow'n harmonious page 
in the musical history of the 
country.

------------ o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Havran of 

Ihe City Tailors, spent Sunday in 
Seymour visiting his parents. 

------------ o-̂ -----------
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Gage spent 

Sunday at Whitharrell visiting 
her mother.

Texas Playboy Band 
Passes Through

The Texas Playboy Band passed 
through Sunday arrd stopped for a 
rc-w’ minutes at the Hancock Cafe 
before going on to Hobbs where 
they had an engagement Monday 
night. Other engagements in Texas 
included San Angelo, Abilene and 
’vVichita Falls, before they return 
to Tulsa. Okla., w'here they play 
ever KVOO as well as make rec
ords for nickelodians.

They played at the Cotton Club, 
Lrubbock, Saturday night, but as 
ihe Old He had only been out of 
‘uhe hospital a few days, it was 
tiiought loest net to drive up there 
One of the members of the band, 
Alton Stricklin, is a nephew of 
the editor, playing the piano in 
the band. Alton got to stop just a 
lew minutes with us. We expected 
ium to run down Sunday morning 
n the bus and wait here for the 

band bus.
Bob Wills, head of the band, was 

formerly connected with W. Lee 
O’Daniel a n d  h is  Lightcrust 
Doughboys but resigned a few 
vears ago to form his owm orch- 
CLtra of some 18 pieces. Bob is 
not a stranger in w’est Texas, 
ow’ning tw’o sections of fine land 
iu Lamb county, near Sudan.

--------------a-------------
IIIE R.%DIC.YLS 
ASKED FOR IT

Reports to the effect that the 
federal government is planning t;- 
e.'tablish .some sort of a new labor 
mediation board, with wide pow
ers, should not come as a sur
prise.

Certain segments of labor have 
s’now'n themselves completely :r- 
resonsible. They have delayed the 
defense drive. They have stopped 
production in important factories. 
They have, in short, taken ad- 
v’antage of the nation’s need to 
“demand the moon.”

There seems to be no other so
lution than aggressive govern- 
niental intervention in labor dis- 
pute.s. About all the radicals ia 
labor have achieved is to place 
labor movement in disrepute in 
ihe minds of millions of Amer
icans.

L. A. Jett who has been visiting 
his daughter in El Paso since 
Christmas, returned here this 
week.

Mr, and Mrs. Joe Safady visited 
her sister, Mrs. L. F. Bookman, 
n Lubbock Sunday.

S T O P
AT

SONNY'S BOX CAR
GOMEZ, TEXAS 

For Your Stock and 
Poultry Feeds.

Make More Money ^^ilh  
Your Chickens This Year 2 

By Feed ing

STKMnUJRYHUS

CHICK ST A R T E R  
G R O W IN G  M ASH  
L A Y IN G  M ASH

Made With

600D LOOKS -  GOOD HEALTH 
M WEEK

s f

i - r t  If’*®' **

An/ o f

coo

p et Amazing Bargainsl 
^  Win Valuable

We are putting on a grand Holiy« .* 
wood Party this week. You 
mustn’t miss it!

We are offering you special 
**Star” values o f  McKESSQN.’S 
household drugs and toiletries^ 
trustworthy, quality products.

This is your opportunity to 
stock up your medicine chest at ’ 
bargain prices. AND you have a. 
chance to win a valuable prize ia 
a fun-to-do, simple-as-pie '.'dot” 
contest. See our window!

COME IN TODAY! .

j  LI 

- - ^

/O f ’ CALOX
TOOTH POWDER

Ut«d by many Hcilywood 
Start. Several econom

ical sizes.
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PLAINS-
Mr. and Mrs. Kit Morris have 

returned to Plains from Alamosa, 
Colo., where the.y have been for 
The past three ironths.

Mr. and ^Irs. Joe Walden are 
building a new 3-room house just 
'̂ outhea.Nt of the high school.

J. H. Lynn is in Mineral Wells, 
ior treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. Hilbren Smith of 
T ubbock were visiting in Plains 
Sunday.

Mrs. S. Pride .-pent Sunday with 
Mrs. Pendery,

------------- _c----------------
Mrs. Dorothy Patterson, Mrs, i. 

M. Bailey and caughter Sandra, 
Mrs. Glen Webber and Miss Vyr- 
!iell Patterson were Lubbock vis
itors Friday,

Mrs. Lee Balfanz and daughters,' 
Misses Lee Ellen and Beverly 
Balfanz, visited the young ladies 
grandmother, Mrs. August Balfanz, 
in Abilene Sunday. Miss Christine 
McDuffie accompanied them.

• o - ■
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jenkins spent 

Sunday in Friona visiting rela
tives. ■ -

Mrs. Letha Faye Cav’e and 
daughter, Joan of Lubbock, spent* 
last week end here visiting friends.

“ Stopped Eating Things I Liked
because of gas, sour stomach and 
heartburn. ADLERIKA relieves 
me. Now I eat anything like.” J. 
M.-Ark.) If spells of constipation 
upset YOU, try quick-acting AD
LERIKA today. - Nelson-Pnnmm 
Drug Co., Alexander Drug Co., 
Inc., and Palace Drug Store.

★

O P IH H O V ^
I I

B eautifu l

COFFEE BREWER
8 CUP ELECTRIC

Guarantees good coffee every 
time. Platinum striped, heat-re
sisting glass, easv-to-clean wide 
neck. Black bokelite handle, 
hinged decante* cover, coffee 
measure ond sefety stond for 
upper glass section.

2-Heat Eledric Stove

 ̂ ■ 'A'"

Bright black bakalit* cup, copociiy 2 
table»poon» (’A oz.) dry maaturt, 1 Vt 
ozs. liquid maatura. Accurata! Con*, 
vanianll K**p in your coffo* con.

Com* »arlf for your gift.
Umitod Supply

COPELAND HDW.
Brownfield, Texas
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Service —  Quality —  Price

Potatoes pgggpr'-":'._____Ijc
CARROTS -s  ___ 2|c
I  I  I T T 8 k i f ^ C  SPRINGCROP
I b W  I  ■  W . ^ W C i  ICEBERG, H ead __________________^ 2 ^

Tomatoes, Beans, New Potatoes, Peppers, Turnip-Tops, Beets, Fresh Onions, 
Collards, Cabbage, Parsnip, Celery.

Grape Juice _12\c
a d m i r a t i o n

1 ^  C l i d i  ^ Class Jar 69c Lb. Can—

i ! f S  I E 3 I  MARIGOLD, HIGH PATENT 4  O C l
■  U  I m  73c 48 Lb------------ X  mmrnX9

FLOUR-Gilt Edge, 48 L b . ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.09
P O S T  T O A S T I E S  Wilh Vitamin B l, 3 Pkgs.
HHNZ CATSUP, Ige. . - 1 9 c
Ocean Spray

Cranberry Sause can I 2V2C
mm

SCOT t i s s u e ^ rolII^ :̂-^-

NAPKINS, 60 count, Pkg. _5c

RAISINS .T b' pkg. .. .

mcs BROWN’S PURE FOOD COLOR 
15 for 10c 40 for

AND

WHITE
NAPHTHA
S O A P

Giant Bar

Ihe Soap of
i ,a « li fu l  O r - K p -
\^omen O \/Cll\Co 17c

M A T C H E S —Wm. Penn, 6 Box Carton- - - - - - - 12^20

MILK Carrots
3 Lge. or 6 small 16c Pet-Carnation 

3 Lge. or 6 small 20c
PEAS ■”  Rosedale, No. 2 Can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Yl}fî

Shortening ARMOURS
TEX 3 Lb. P a il____ 33c

FRUIT COCKTAIL— Santa Valley, Can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9^
SALTY FLAKE 1 O  ̂
2 LB. B O X --------------------------------- A  ^ 2 ^

F I S H WHITE TROUT 
2 LBS. ^________

PURE LARD 7c
CHEESE FULL CREAM 

LONGHORN, LB.

SAUSAGE-
Sacked, Pure Pork'

Pound___ 1 5^

JOW LS-
Smoked

Pound

4-H CLUB

IN OUR MARKET

Sliced Bacon 
PICNIC HAMS

LAKEVIEW  
POUND __

■ a m

HALF OR WHOLE 
POUND __ .

U R G E  F R A N K S  - l b -
FRESH DRBSED FRYERS AND HENS
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W hy Vote For 
Consolidation?
(Continued from Page One^
problem is the seat of our em
ergency t:)day.

Fifth: The larger a sc4iool unit 
:s, the more economical the cost 
of education becomes. The same 
principle that applies to business 
applies to schools, for your school 
system is one of your largest busi
nesses. Consolidation means par
ticipation in costs as well as 
benefits. Certainly no fault can 
be found with a system in which 
all people who benefit from a 
school, also, participate in its up
keep.

Sixth: The larger a high school 
unit is, the more possible it be
comes to add necessary depart
ments—the more possible it be
comes to serve in every respe. t 
all of the people. A small high 
school must of necessity spend its 
money first upon college entrance 
courses, and in many cases does 
not have the student body nor the 
noney to maintain practical, use- 
able departments which equip the 
boy and girl to make a living.

Seventh: It is no more practical 
lor a city to gather itself together 
within the fold; take care of iis 
own problems and participate in 
1:0 other, than it is practical i n 
the rural community to do the 
same. The rural valuation needs 
tne city valuation and the city 
\aluation needs the rural.

IN CONCLUSION, the people in 
the Brownfield School District 
along with the people in the 
Brownfield rural trade territor>’, 
must look farther ahead than just 
tomorrow. These two things can 
always be depended upon:

1. Parents and other forward 
looking people will in the end ed
ucate the youth of their commun
ities no matter what the tax load 
nay become.

2. The larger the valuation base, 
■-he more reasonable it is to be- 
l:eve that natural grow'th in val
uation will follow growth m 
acholatics, and tend to normalize 
taxation; and that the laws that 
involve volume and overhead are 
no more true of business than they 
c-re of schools.

Emmitt Smith
------------ o------------

10c C L IM A X  
C L E A N E R

2  for 1 5 c

CARTON 50
BOOK 

MATCHES
10

Nelson-Primm
Drug

X S y a J u q rcerL

M E T A L  P O T  
C L E A N E R

FO R   ̂ ^

7 s e  

BAUME 
BENGUE

5 5
*35c^ 

VICKS 
VAPO-RUB

50c"
JERGENS 
LOTION

bC

*  WOODBURY
*  MINERAL OIL U.S.P. 

FULL PINT

★ rioss-m Tissue
. m i  I  c  CASCARA 

^  n l i l l a O  QUININE-

25e APEX
MOTH CAKES

BORAX
20 MULE. I Lb

AERO-WAX 2 0 * ^
16.0UNCE - « i W

GLO-COAT C Q c
Johnson’s, Pint

-3 0 c  Size

SPRING NEEDS

Hudson Bay
PAPER

TOWELS150 Q
SHEETS . .

LOW p r ic e s :

D l<

16x18 INCH 
C H A M O I S  
and W O O L  
S P O N G E

Vr 4 9 '

ODORA-PAK 
G A R M E N T  

BA G  
Holds 3
asrments O O

OLAFSEN 
VITAMIN »

 ̂WINE TONIC
F U L L
P I N T  . . * —
Recomnsended for vi- 

i l W  tamin Bl deficiency.
naa

1 2 - o z .
MOTH
BALLS

25c
DRANO

For Drains

1 9 «
TY S O N JUSTRITE

RUBBER CLEANING
GLOVES FLUID

a s * r z .4 9 «

UPSET
STOMACH?

BUMAoer . BISMADINE
] ALKALINE-ANTACID 

' S-ounce h  j a  
B o tt le  5 0 ^
Helps relieve excess] 
acid condition.

^ S S m yn eed s

F. S. A. .MEETING

An interesting and educational 
meeting was held March 21 at 
2:00 P. M. in the district court] 
rocm for borrowers of the Farm 
Security Administration. Mr. Den
nis Lilly, R. R. Supervisor, pre
sided at the meeting and intro
duced the follow’ing:

Mr. Orville W. Richardson, as
sistant R. R., who spoke on 
“Poultry Hints;” Miss Maretta 
Holloway, County Home Demon
stration Agent, whose sajject was 
“The 1941 Mattress Program;” 
Mrs. Roger Nevels, Home Super
visor, discussed “Frame Gardens 
i nd the Cooperativ’e Purchasing of 
Garden Seed;” “The Supplement
ary Cotton Stamp” and “Food 
Conservation Program” was ex
plained by Mr. Looe Miller, A. A.

T H E  “ RING
a l a r m  CLO CK j
TOP ALARM 

.SHUT OFF

14
ZIPPER

«»“ '■ 8 3 ®PfOot»R . « • ^  ^

Linen ^  |

c»rd»

<; W X ®
chocolSteSODA

. . I C *
A doubie-dip
portion of pure

chocolate and

/ /

pepped with
water!

Heavy
WASH

CLOTHS 
ic

100 
ASSORTED 
MARBLES

iC

27' 
SHOE 

LACES
iib ’

Rubber
BABY

PANTS

5 *

1.00 
ORTHO- 
GYNOL

(B or D Type)

97*

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Gillham were 
! in Big Spring Monday to attend 
a barbecue and rabbit drive at

A. Administrator. Presentation of j Jenkins of Marshall, plan to leave 
“Liv’e At Home Awards” for 1940 j Monday for a three w’eek’s sight 
were made by T. L. Patterson, | seeing trip. They will visit the 
Sec y. Terry County Board of Carolinas and also attend the 
Development. Six families re- ' cherry festival in Washington, D. 
ceiv’ed awards for having pro- i (j. while aw'ay.
duced 75 percent of their living ; ________p
on the farm (according to F. S. A . ; 
requirements), and thirteen fam- 
il.es received them for producing 
60 percent of their living on the 
larm. In addition to the above 
speakers, Mr. W. R. McDuffie,
Cashier of the First National |
Bank, was present and spoke a ; 
few words of praise for the F. ,S. j 
A. program. He commented es- j 
pecially on the F. S. A.’s method | 
of keeping records on the farm ! 
and said that he thought it a good i 
step for farmers as well as other | 
busines men. |

I

Approximately 100 farm men i 
and women attended the meeting.

T T.r .2 TV/r T TT I GOMEZ H. D. CLUBMrs. L. M. Wingerd, Mrs. J. E. 1
Shelton, Mrs. W. A. Bell, city, and i *phe Gomez Home Demonstra- 
Mrs. Bell’s sister, Mrs. Vernon; non club met with Mrs. W. G.

Mrs. Kenneth Furr on April 9.

the ranch of P. Edwards..
Carter on Tuesc ay, March 25. Dui There were three hundred people 
to the heax’y rains there w'ere onlv present. 6,000 rabbits and two* 
a few present. [coyotes were killed.

We decided ' o postpone the j —— o
community dinner until some fu- ' Mrs. W. W. Royalty and Mrs,* 
tare date. Wat^h for iti Turn in ' J. B. Cardw'ell of Lubbock were 
your name to some member of guests of their brother, Tom May, 
the H. D. Club if you plan to at- at the hospital Tuesday. Ed Oliver 
tend. of El Paso also visited Tom Wed-

I The next meeting w'ill be with nesday. ’ *

GOMEZ
..nil'mil

The Gomez P. T. A. met 
on Monday niĵ ht, March 24. 
for a business meeting, after 
which a very interesting 
Safety program was given 
by several members.

The election of officers 
for the ensuing year was 
held. Those elected were: 
President, Mrs. Richard 
Whitley; Vice - President, 
Mrs. F. F. Bozeman; Sec
retary, Mrs. Aubry Fore; 
Treasurer, Mrs. Denver Kel
ley.

If you could not attend. 
the Spring Revival at the lo -. 
cal Baptist Church this w’eek ' 
make your plans to attend ‘ 
during this week end. Rev. 
Cobb from Andrews is the 
speaker. You are invited to 
attend.

^  yO\̂  I  ^

^ ^ P P \ H E S S

: :
,  . , 0 0 0 . 0 0  .............

e R i i i o  i - w * *

••••••••••••

\
C oble***’"

s "HopP'"***,

rt:rr_

,T happtest doesn’t have
happiness ords da

less) to ^  d r a m a t ic  • - may ha^e ox *
to he inney bappiosi- tn achievement •• moment
For baby’s tiî st vor . o ^  ^^ation g « l,l00.00
- ' " " I "  memories. U’s easy* i J u n ile ) as much as U J
bappy a coupon tor today- it m

5-H***? in

c o u p o f^

1ia0*

...................................................................-
Name..............  .......................................... ..........................

.. ........................... .................................................... ....

Cif ..................", Hopp"'''*** Slofy °  A pj^irATIO^
r  A « a c h y ^ %

or Box


